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RING THE BELT. SOrTLy. 

Some one has gone from this strange world 
of ours, 

No more to gather its thorns with its flowers; 
No more to linger where sunbeams must 

ade 
Where, on’ all beauty, death’s fingers aro 

laid ; 

Weary with parting and never to mect, 
Some one has gone to the bright golden 

shore— 

Rin; bel ore's C m the | 
Ring the Del pattly, there's cope on Ox | you have come here only to tell me false- coor! 
Ring the bell softly, there's erape on the | 

door! 

Some one fs resting from sorrow ahd sin, 
Happy where earth's conflicts enter not in; | ened. 

| resenting it. 

| Agnes. Do not let us quarrel.” 
| voice, erst harsh and sullen, sank and soft- 

‘That you hate him, merely shows that 
you are ungrateful, Richard. As forthe rest, 
John Carlyon is courage itself.” 

** What! when a man will not take nn in 
sult when it is offered ?—will not accept a 
challenge when it is given ?” 
“That depends upon who insults—who 

challenges, Have you been seeking the 
man's life who saved your own—wicked, un- 

Weary with mingling life’s bitter and sweet, grateful boy 
** 1 let him know what I thought of him, 

that's all, and I gave him the opportunity of 
I say that he is a coward.” 

‘But you do not think so, Richard. If 

oois, I have no wish to hear them.” 
‘“*{ am come here for something olse, 

Here his 

‘*I am come to olaim your promise, 
Joyous as birds, when the morning is bright, | claim my bride.” 
When the sweet sunbeams have brought us 

| rushed to her face, and her breath came so their light; 
Weary with sowing and never to reap, 
Weary with labor and welcoming sleep— 
Some one's departed to 

shore. 

| frame the words. 
Ileaven'’s bright | 

“My promise, Richard?’ The blood 

short and quick, that she could searcely 
**] don’t know what you 

mean.” 
‘‘Ah! who is speaking falsehoods now ? 

Ring the bell softly, there's crape on the | My pretty one that will not hint of love, ex- 
door! 

Ring the holl sof?y, there's crape on the 
door! 

Angels were anxiously longing to meet 
One who walks with them in Heaven's bright 

strect ; 
Loved ones have whispered that some one is 

blest ; 
Free from earth's trials, and taking sweet 

rest. 
Yes! there is one more in angelic bliss— 
One leas to cherish, and one lesa to kiss; 
One more departed to Heaven's bright shore. 
Ring the bell softly, there's crape on the 

door! 

Ring the bell softly, there’s crape on the 
door! 

CARLYON’S YEAR. 

By the author of * Lost Sir Massingberd,” de. 

CHAPTER XXVIII. 

WAS IT FACT OF FANCY? 

Agnes was the first to speak, for her cousin, 
like a very ghost, now stood silent and mo- 
tionless, as though waiting to be interro- 
mated. ‘* Why don't you shake hands with 
me, Richard ?” 

The young man came forward quickly into 
the starlight, and held out his hand. She 
took his feverish fingers in her own, and 
holding them fast, looked long and steadily 
into his face. It had grown very thin and 
haggaril. 
nent than she had ever seen them, move! 
unueasily in their sockets, as though seeking 
to escape her gaze, 
was an unwonted flush, which, with his wild 

tinge. 
‘** Where are you come from, cousin” 
‘* London,” 

**And what brings you here, so suddenly 
and so late ?” 

ok 
**Well, but I shall be here to-morrow. 

Why not come to-morrow? Go tothe inn 
and sleep to-night, for I am sure you are in 
need of sleep.” 

**T never sleep,”’ returned the young man, 
slowly. ‘I lieawake and dream—that's all 
I dream of you.” 

** How foolish that is of you, Richard: 
when you could have come and seen me, if 
you chose, or at all events have written to 
me: I have heard nothing of you, you know, 
for many months.” 

This wes true, but it had not distressed 
her, for Mr. Carstairs had assured her that | 
the louger her consin remained away, and 
the less comtaunication between them in the 
meantime, the better it would be for the 
young man’s mental hea!th. 
he would visit the Brae sooner or later; tor 
he had left his sea-clest, containing his pro- 
Tessional apparel, in charge of Cubra, to 
whom he had written once or twice, short, 
quiet, sensible lettre, which had spoken of 
himself as well and cheerful; and the change 
in his present appearance was the 
startling upon that account. 

*“*No; I have not written, Agnes, but I 

more 

have heard of you; and that is why I came | 
Look you,” here he raised his | down here 

voice, and struck the table with his clenched 
fist, *‘you have become friends with that 
man's sister. Why is that?” 

* Because I choose, cousin,” answered 
Agnes, firmly. ‘* Mrs. Newman has enffered 
much of late ; she has lost heronly son. He 
was drowned in crossing the sands.” 

**Her son’? I did not knewshe had a son. 
Poor soul! I wish it Bad bec n her brother.” 

‘Richard! Do you then wish him dead 

’ 

who saved your life in yonder bay’ For 
shame—for shame '” 

“Yes. All cowards deserve tu die: and 
besides, I hate him ” 

| cept by these twin roses in her checks. 

His eyes, more bright and promi- 

| sure of that,” 
} mently. 

mence, ‘as God is my judge. 
Carlyon well 
have been his shadow forthese many months. 

She knew that | ateps. 

done worse things than that to gain my end.” 

My 
life, my own, my all!—ah, how I love you!” 
His eyos had lost their shifting ligt and 
beamed with ineffable tenderness; his face, 

| so sunk and hollowed, seemed to have re- 
| gained its look of youth; his fingers played 
with ono bright tress ef hers that had wan- 
dered from its fellows, asa child's hand with 
a flower. ‘How beautiful you are, Agnes! 
Let me hear the mysic of your voice.” 

It was plain that he might have been go- 
verned by her lightest word, did she but 
choose to humor him. If she had but said, 
‘*Go, love, and come to-morrow,” with a 
meaning smile, he would have obeyed her. 
It would have been casy to hoodwink one al- 
ready sv half-blind with passion. But Agnes 
shrank from a treachery which to many 
would have seemed a pardonable rvae, She 
would not play fast-and-loose even with a 
madman, 

** Cousin Richard, you have long ago had 
| my answer to the question you would put, 

It is unmannerly, and most unlike a gentle- 
man, to press me thus, I will never marry 
you, because I do not love you; and more, 
Richard, if you continue to persecute me in 
this unmanly fashion, I shall forget that you 
are my cousin—the only relative I have in 
the world—an|—” 

** You will not marry me !" interrupted the 
yeung man, vehemently; ‘‘ and because you 
do not love me! Thatisnottrue. It is be- 
cause you love another man far better. Now, 
listen; I will tell you something about that 
man, whom you think noble, pure, ond 
truthful.” 

** Are you speaking of the man yon strove 
to kill, Richard ?” 

“Well, that was a lie. I did but say it 
to prove you—to see whether yon could love 
him still, even if he were acoward. I wished 

’ 

Upon his cheeks there | hin deal a thousand times, ‘tis true, but 
' ' “| then—why he saved my life. 

air, gave to his beauty an almost lurid | pin. 
My curse upon 

If IT had known, when wo two stood 
| upon the lessening sand yonder, and he was 
| breasting the swift tide in hopes to save ns 
| if I had known what was to come of it, and 
how this man should steal away your heart, 
I would have flung my aris abeut you, 
Agnes Crawford, and perished with you in 
the roaring flood, before your hand clasped 
his. I would, so help me, heaven '" 

**Heaven will not help you, Richard, if 
your thoughts are such as these.” 

‘*And you shall never win him now—be 
went on the young man vehe 

** You hope so—yes, you do—but 
that hope shall bear no fruit. I tel) you he 
is not worthy of you—he is neither pure nor 
true.” 

“Ts that ‘to prove me,’ 
Richard ?” said Agnes, pitifully. 

“3 anewered the otber 

also, cousin 

with vehe- 
I know this 

I ought to know him, for I 

” 
vO, 

It has been my life’s work to dog his foot- 
Yes, aspy; why not? I would have 

** And what was that ’” 
** To find him false to you.” 
** There is no bond between this man and 

me, Richard, as I have told you long ago 
He ean break no faith who has not plighted | 
vows . 

** Then I suppose it ix the starlight which 
makes you look so pale,” answered the young 
man, bitterly; ‘‘it is the night air which 
chills your limbs and makes your voice 
tremble. Otherwise I should have almost 
thought you were afraid to listen to the tale 
of this man’s guilt. If I had been loved like 
him—nay, though you loved me not, and 

, only becanse I loved you, all women have 
been nought to me for your sweet sake; no 
face, however fair. has striven within me 

for one moment for the mastery with the 
remembrance of yours; nay, if Ihave been 
base, as your cruel eyes told me awhile ags, 
it has been all for love of you. Put this 

man, though freighted with all the treasur 
of your heart, is blown about with every 
whisper from a wanton's lips. I have seen 

him, side by side with a bold beauty, her 
plastic hand in his, mur-auring—" 

**What I do not wis) to hear, sir,” cried 
“You may speak truth | 

But if you lic, you cannot be | 
more vile than to have vleaned this shame 
and thought to have fi rthere! your own 
aims by pouring it into ny unwilling ears, | 

Agnes, hanghtily. 
or falsehood, 

I despise—I Joathe you.” 
In the silence that followed close upon her | 

angry word:, she heard the handle of the | 
The nir, that had been | 

tlowing freely throngh the room throughout 
the interview, suddenly ceased, a third per- | 
son, then, hal cither just entered or just | 
quitted the apartment, closing the door be- | 
hind him, She knew not who it was, but | 
the consciousness of not beiny utterly alone 
inspired her with the courage that sho was 

chamber-door turn. 

about to need, 
“You despise, you loathe me, do you, 

while you persist in believing this man to be 
all that is chivalrous and noble? and you 
dare tell me that tu my face.” 

‘Yea, I dare," 
“That is because you are angry, Agnes, 

A woman will say anything when her biood 
is up,” 
“Come here, to-morrow, Richard Craw- 

ford, and I will tell you the same." 
** How beautiful she is,” 

young man, tenderly. 

hers. She loathes me, and yet, ah Heaven, 
how I love her!—You will never be my wife, 
Agnes, that is certain ’” 

** Never, never.” 
“Then sure 

other man shall wed you. 

the stones that formed its handle. 
‘* That is no steel for common uses, Agnes, ' 

This young girl had no fear of death, nor 
even of untimely death; but thus to die, 
stabbed by a kinsman, struck terror to her 
inmost heart. ‘*Oh cousin, would you kill 
me?” 

* Kill you?” veturned the young 
with a bitter laugh; ‘you must have told 
me truth indeed, when you said awhile ago 
that you despised me. / hurt you’ Lwould 
not harm one shining hair of that bright head, 
although such sacrilege should cause the 
Devil to foreyo his vights and so should win 
me Heaven. | only said no other man should 
wed you.” 

‘* No man is going to wed me, Richard.” 
* But there is one who would wed you, if 

he could, and whom you love 
Mr, Carstairs, doomed to die early, And I 
say the same. You will never see him more, 
be sure of that.” 

- What, wretched boy ‘ 

his assassin %”’ 
‘*T shall stab him: In two dayr, yes. 

from thir, or three at farthest, John Carlyon | 

will be dead, and it will be your love that | 
| growing intimacy with Mra, Newman killed him.” 

’ 

Ox, had he not been there 
¥ 

He was pon 
at all, and was it n mere hideous dreain 
The sun was shininy full en the window of 
the little drawing room, but she was cold 
and shivering. How long had she lain upon 
the floor, whereon she had found 
when she awoke! And did she wake from 
sleep or swoon’ Nosign of her late visitor 
was to be seen, Upon the little table lay her 
books and workbox, but the shiuing dagger | 
waa no longer among them. Hal it never 
been there, or had it indecd been taken away 
in fulfillment of that horrible threat! The 
deep silence of the early morning smote her 
heart with fear; she dared not be alone, but 
seized and pulled the he!! The little 
bell tinkling viol ntly, just outside the door, 

roused the inmates of that pocket-dwelling 
aa effectually as any alarim-bell tolled back 
wards from cathedral tower 

Mrs. Marcon, beheld for once without her 
widow's cap and weeds, hurried into the 
room. 

“Lor, Miss , Why what is the mat 
ter? How early you have got up, and how 
pale you are! [am sure you must be ill.” 

A moment after ber entered dusky Cubra; 

iupe 

Arne 

| her attire not presenting any very striking 
difference to that she wore in the day 

‘*Gorramighty Dress us, Missie Agnes , what 

the matter?” 
“ There is somebody iu the house, Some 

| man." 
** Robbers!" cried the widow, clasping her 

hands; ‘* Heaven preserve us; this is what] 
always thought would come of being a lone 
woman!" 

‘* No, not robl« 

and casting a susy look at Cubra 
‘Lovera'” exe the widow, with 

a shudder of dl sapprobation and sUrpFise, 

‘“*Lor who'd a thought it with one of her 
color ‘” 

Cubra did not deign to reply to this rm 
mark, whether she considered it as a compli 

ment or an innuend ao, 

* said Aynes, gravely, 

jou 

laimed 

** Are you eure you locked both the doors 

last night, as usual, Mre. Marcon ¢" inquired 

Agnes 
* Ob yes, miss, I am always particular 

| certain) 

| nes, 

munnured the | tell them. 
* The passion which 

mars most women's charins only heightens | drawing-room. 

as H.aven is above ur, no 
Look you here,” 

From his breast pocket he drew forth a 
sheathless knife and threw it on the table 
with aclang. The starlight shone upon the 
long and pointed blade, and glimmered on 

SE a 

man, 

A wian, says | 

will you then be | 

herself | 

about that; but it’s very eary to see for! him to resume hla old mode of life in the 
} country, with ftw long periods of inaction, yourself,” 

This suggestion that her lodger should 
satisfy her own eyes did away with the ne 
cessity of any solitary exploration upon the 
widow's part which she wonld probab) 
have undertaken, notwithstanding the iced 
daylight, for millions of money. Upon thie 
other hand, she was exceedingly averse to 
be left alone in the drawing-room; xo the 

| his lost love, 

‘spite of all distractions; how differeat she 
not | was from even the best of the fine os 

| with whom he was 
| lor to Edith Treherne, for instance, with ber 

| was it made her so ? 

whercin his thoughts must needs revert to 
Me thought of her new, in 

uainted; bew supe- 

grand aire and shallow feelingn And what 
Agnes was beautiful, 

three women accomplished the tour of the | indeed, but he had seen faces qnite a» Lair ; 
house together, the whole inxpection-——which | her minl was not uncuftivated ; she bad tio 
was a very thorough one--oceupying about | accomplishments of her class; bat he knew 
as many minates, It was impossible that 
even a mouse could hide itself in that di- 
minntive dwelling, and indeed! they fourd 
one in occupation of the kitchen. Both | without doubt. 

girls more tntelligent and more talented than 
she was. What was ft then that made her 
charm so magical’ It waa, her gooduess, 

But how did she come by 
doors were securely fastened on the inside, | that? 
as the widow maintained 
them. 

‘** | suppose I must have been mistaken,” 
| said Agnes, when the search was over; “I 
| am very sorry to have disturbed you; but I! sional self-sacrifice, Amid tho whirl vf 

| fashion (worse than what fs called * the vor 
| tex of dtexd 
} Calling us! That was very wrong, Miss Ag- | life-time, w 

Now do go to bed again, and try and | are sometimes little quiet eddies 

heard a noise.” 
** And gotup and dressed yourself without 

get some sleep.” 
They did not suspect then that she had 

Every motion made, every 

she had left | 
| ter than they seem, fust as Puritans are 

Vicious persons are, as a rule, umch bet- 

much worse; among eyep profligates there 

is benevolence, kind?iness, and even occa 

tion,” because it last fora 
ich the latter rarely does,) there 

of well- 
‘doing, Ita votaries not unfrequently do goo! 
by stealth, and w@uld biash to the of 

been up all night; and there was no need to ! their hair if they foand ft fame, But regard 
Alone in her little chamber, she | ing the company he was now keeping fn the 

strove to recall whet had happened in the | most favorable Hght consistent f 
| (and this he did,) Carlyon was obliged to 

| sentence uttered, reourred to her with a dis- | confers that not only in extent and 

with truth 

mna- 

tinctness, very unlike the remembrance of a | nenee, but in kind, the goodness of Agnes 
dream, And yet how oould Richard have 

| possibly concealed bimeelf in euch a houre, 
on the preceding evening, or how escaped 
through the locked doors? Her agitation was 
such that she could not bring herself even 
to lie down, but having d 

| something about it—supposin 

| Divine. 
the bed 

to give the idea that she had slept there, she 

Crawford Was of quite another sort than that 
of generous impulse, There was certainly 

that the 
word really had a meaning—which one calla 

If it indeed was no, there was vo 
wonder that Agnes coukl not, and 414 uot 
love him. If #he had done no, if she bad bot 

ouce more passed into the drawing-room, | consented to bear with hia spiritual deficien 
Yes, in yonder corner he had stood in aha 
dow, and then again by the table, where he 
hail rested his hand upon that very volume 
Strange and unaccountable as were his com 
ing and going, she could not disbelieve the 
evidence of her senses, A sudden thought 
caured her to liftthe sash, which the widow 
had closed and fastencd, and lean out of | 
window. Yes, it wasas she suspected. Upon 
the little margin of tlower plot that lay im- 
mediately beneath, between the window and | 
the box-fringed gravel walk, there wore two 
footmarksa, with the toes turned towards 
the cottage. Her late visitor, stepping over 
her prostrate form, as she lay in a wwoon, 
must have escaped by this means, letting 
himself drop—as he might very casily have 
done—from the window-sill, She had no 
further doubt about the reality of what had 
oceurrel; of the imminence of the peril 
that tireatencd John Carlyon; but it wa 
necessary that others should have none. She 
felt convinced too that it was by Cubra’s 
counivance that her cousin had obtained en- 
trance to the cottage, or had been harbored 

within it, the preceding evening. It must 

have been she who had informed him of her 
Every 

moment was precious, yet unwilling to 
arouse the suspicion of her black attendant, 
Agnes waited until she heard the latter— who 
was avery early riser--leave her room andl 
busy herself in the kitchen. Then she stole 
quietly into the vacated apartment, anid 
openmg the chest where Richard's marin« 
appare! was stored, took out a pair of shoee, 
and placing them in her pocket, sought the 
garden. Kneeling upon the gravel walk she 
compared these carefully with the foot 
marks on the mould, and found them—mak 

allowance for the fact that the latter 
were the impressions of high-heeled boot 
to correspond exactly. ‘Then hastily put 
ting on bonnet and shawl, she let herself 
ont at the garden gate, and after hesitat 
ingg & moment at the turning that led to 
the Priory, passed on through the awaken 
ing village, and rang the bell at Mr. Car 
Stuirn’ door 

ne ing 

CHAPTER XXIX. 

THE IDES OF JUNE 

If Mr. Carstairs’ audacious popheey re 
garding John Carlyon’s lease of #f 1s bo prove 
true, it must do so within thy next twenty 
four hours, for after teorrow he will 
have lived hia year. In the meantime the 

doomed Squire feels physically as well as 
ever, though mentally much depressed 
Loudon life does wt suit him: the plea 
sures of the towa bave long ago bevun to 

pall. 

His existerce at Mellor had indeed been 
aimless encagh, but it was at least natural 
and plensfully xprinkled with kindly act 
and words to those about him. He mined 
the homely honest faces which had always a 
grateful look in them when they met his 
‘roe, in London bis hand was as ready to 
vive, his heart to feel-and there is no place 
where the poor have greater need of help 
hut the charity which takes the form of sab 
scription, although as advantageous fis any 

personal aid to the recipient, has no such 
healthy effect upon the giver. He felt the 
bond between himself and his fellow-crea 

tures loosening day by d day, and with asense 
of lows, And yet it seemed impossible for 

him how 

this we 
ye teonme atl fy trig? 

twenty-four hour 
c 

o% 

would oe 

eiety, 

ilmost bolsteronsly gay, and was voted by 

men (for he rather avoided drawing rooms 

now 

left them, the life of the party was sail to 

have ce part dl from 

vanic sort of 
ficial «timulus 

of plea 

Inerce Was 

cies, and let him leam from her own Ifpa 
the whole secret of her happinesa—but she 
had not liked bim enough for that; and he 
would have no other teacher 

Ile had, new and then, of late months 
thinking ** this would please her if she could 
know of it’’—found himeelf in a church, and 
listened without much profit, He had been 
taken thither too by Edith Treherne, to bear 

| herunele the snow y banded delicate hande:! 
dilletante dean, intone,”’ with more amuse 
ment to himeelf than advantave, Edith was 
oing to be married, by-the-by, by that 
very dean in a few weeks, and to a most ell 
ible suilor- a wealthy baronet of very an- 
cient lineage, ond who himself was upwards 
of venty yen of age. The match hail 

been somewhat hastily arranged —the bride 
) groom feeling, perhaps, that he had not any 
time to loxe— but the happy pair were * en- 

paged,” and the fashionable newspapers of 
the previous week had found themselves in 
a position to inform society of that fact. So 
far from this disturbing Carlyon, it rather 
pleased him His conscience had somewhat 

pricked him as to the part he had plered 
with that young ledy, and he waa glad that 

it had not ever vo slightly interfered with 
her prospects, Now if he should hear that 
some one wae about to marry Agnes Craw 

ford, he felt that it would wel nigh drive 
him mad. And yet, not only had there heen 
no sugh tender ** passages” between himectf 
and her, as between bim and Edith, but 

science had declared Aim to be a doomed 

man, The grave, av not the bridal bed, 

was W aiting for hii Hiv lense of life seemed 

likely, indeed, te be longer than waa ex 
pected; but it touset at all events Be ver 

shos@l ‘* The shorter,” thought he, with 
hittemmers, “Lhe better.” He should be surry 
to prove Carstairs a falve prophet; the little 

man’s reputation was dear to him, he knew, 
and be bad pinned it apon this very point 
It vould be quite a pity to disappoint him, 

What vista «tretched before 

h indeed but for a-hort distance 
in ease he ehould live on ® A little more of 

arivomne London life, so seif-indulcent, 

No, he would atall events 
would just «tay in London 

lonwer, in order to give 
his chance, and then i? he did not 

t the Albany for 

pul evs bone , 

it that 

rrefar 
hange b we oronis i 

somo snngger chamber in Kensal Green, he 
be off to the Continent As though 

Black Care, which eat so immertiately be- 

hind hia upon Red Berld in Rotten Row, 
would not be ready to cross the Channe!, 
nay, tu fly with him to the ends of th: 
earth ' 

If Carlyon had been a younger wan, it is pr 
bable bh nid not have snecumbed to these 
melanche ly retlecti: hie, as it ix certam thas 

he iid have escaped from the fascination 

of a hopeless ittachmert: but 2° matters 

were, the companionship of hiv own thoughts 
was growing less ag@d less tolerable In so- 

had got to be the other han:, h 

uncommon good company. When he 

it; but it was only a gal 
f life, that expired with the arti- 

It wae late even for roysterers; the hum 

that succeeds the roar of com 
quite hushed. The streets were 

a RI, | ie! eat ink 

ek 
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him, at a rreat distance— ks ‘ } acle. He bal menantto tell hin . a - in great numbers, bent on their exmuteie oa aye is terribly exhausting to vitality 
; > =o & ‘ we sou of to nr arry Ajrue he w ild . > , «chief ad wi . , . . | hen in the field, it is due to those wh 

noe Bag Be 4g oe t teroft i aud outenat ONE VIEW OF WAR, mischief and wickednes . wom A ' - 

ry ve Ea ee = Poor ate He) 
Possibly we might interfere with some of nomina m to make every reasonable 

cigar, wit! ! ' 1 ie ve'l, he ba! per At the recemt meeting of that extr@ordi- 4), sements of the ** little le.” and ‘Hort to secure an election. But outlays A cigar, with « lite ‘ ikl not fail, He |, ary Woody, the Gene san Peace Congrege-—of - _—~ — . . ut re : peop ne 4 of money for specific advantage, gifts . 

trod " Haat h : , 0 eee eee ae 7S mem co into the bright leasant sittin . room and , event of an clection, and other acts of in 
“ ce “e : e Tr i i viret h ber —a lady named Madame Stayr, but whose join with eer «is me “ oping Ses of the | gratiation, are worse than useless, and no 
ceageiite: ot : , . { witil t ent Lerory name ie ** lanny Lewalkd,”’ is paid to eoremenics of thia propheti nicht ec aie man of proper self-respect will make then. 

. wareat onde \ mlLonished the congregated wisdom own fashion. — is the — which Thave learned from 

** Bobbing for apples” is the first thing in 2. ry 1 . ingen ate. P ° 

the evening's programme; and a tub of water trons ene emai mtn Saas down 
much more to l™ - } hed anon him. be for 1. To decide a difierence by the fete or by the | having been brought, in which are placed thi a 0 JerIcnO, ling among 
the pyrotechm display called yas-etare het  eneh a revelation Moshe re slick ie by commen conscot an unworthy and ignoble | about a doren fine mellow apples, it is never, they stripped and wounded him. 

in that respect clearly the advantage = Ne soon surrounded with a merry party busily and departed, leaving him half-dead. 

nt t look of brie hag That which ! ' vil ignoble for one engaged in trying to get the apples out of — tte eon vet f¢ ' 

: : ‘a ved vou, she do «i be anwort! novle for a hundred, a the water with their mouths NEW PUBLICATIONS, 
the latter “4 

of. Valith Tr tred tl ! The smaller children have the fi als \ that a eke uu ten thou sud res ousand i n have ie ret tna , Tuk Ena JOVERNE . 

. , : i] dolor Bn pet ts d an- tbe acmaltte Lit is unworthy and igneble | 4nd soon an adventurous little youngster is —— apy ene on Eayrr tomy 
like one of these; af pure, @ vou Las, Piayou Ler alae, must be bending over the side of the tub, and the ry EM orm I er te G onstantinople. 

. J a AINE at ‘ ,] 
far removed from him “ ' ae" to febt ‘ , i party, and bobbing begins, Up and down, up and down, if ‘anes the G mo P, ch a +g to his 

* Hullo you, wi ; , f fit, at en wh rdidyou goes the little head,—very slowly and car: rt ead -  E % e pe son of 

This exclamation wt we Siw ; fully at first. You cannot sce what is going . Nighta ine the erPt,, a uieh a he 
the sudden rteppin yf om ne ; { yt w) r ue blamed by On, but you can guess from the motions that B ' Setesemn py. mang Phil “dalehio Y T. 

narrow alley on bir left, who . ‘ _ ; eaponable ople, and it never oc. Master Chaclie is trying to get his teeth into euther save in ‘to poe Tae . rs im The 

Cay Bb See Way . her “u seah; Oastyos 1eros the apple and is not succeeding very well. | ,orved to an humble individual like mete, +e fe rose Ges i a ct er ; wroat ; se wh vifs conqueror in a At last, out of patience with the provoking \ o> caren cannes — ike ye 
ne , : , eng inl alrendy 1 e ite eit, : S paci : 
— = oth &. " or ' . ’ . "' we re hiding nc ‘ of thousends of menu for thing, which bobs under at the least pressure, lefens son of the Vinero f ay to ~ 
tinued Carlyon, ite ral, 7 " i wl di drev m - —e ! . he attempts to seize it by a sudden push, or poets Pape Bee By am yo Pay » to be- 

‘ . - p . PaYT, ‘ at > 3 » - tan 
thoulders, and you ha » tas ' om _ a oie rather dive; so down into the water he of the Turkish Empire - idi —_ 
ride of the pavement. — MS COUGH a bl oe ie to blows In the street, It | ducks, coming up in a condition slightly re- those focs of intri = _* I ~~ py ~~ 

, . rt ' \ viole t wi rageit ’ ft é ° ™ _ 3 rial +. nee. it in Mr Ricl urd f ‘ = a Me rt *~ * . art ped red sembling that of Old Neptune emerging regal <- of Turke 2 ee The ' ror sand to has heart, staggered 2 hile . . i ypt; 

t A Raney me 1 thy sin ‘tex Goes font fell, Richar! tiansported with fury, ; Deity or to suppose vod tuk «a special interest | from the sea, while the saucy apple dances | hy an opportunity has Ses n affo a meet wee or ‘ née rom the ‘ j el i a . , ’ y, . c 

bet the ~~ wen heen frigidly polite t i have thrown himself upon him, and } ! the Irene of their fight ‘ihe sume may be eald of lightly around on the top of the water, and | 4 snodeuslike uplifting that impenetrable nt al . ‘ l “ ‘ ‘ il ‘ ‘ i l i , an : me +o 5 . 

aa another "The recollec tion of what he wd lon a hundred times; but tho police a fi, bt of ten men on a side j To — cengaeng at the eye child, | veil, to accomplish which had hitherto 

owed to Carlyon had restrained any expr _ whose footsteps had been growing If two men whe fivht dared to talk of the God | mst | aave weed tee Meek ye, Pap baftied all the exertions of Eastern travel- 

sion of the young man’s antipat! y, nnd the eno more distinct Uhroughout the inter | of payttixte, and eall on him to help them in their anf in aes aaniie hi es ck me. | let, It has been my aim to give a concise 
sjuire on his part never forgot that Nichia iow, Low hastened up at the sound of their | unreasonable and disvracefal ecuMe, they would | f: "i ve rf th > . the ides yet impartial and sympathetic account of 
was Agnes's kinsman, and one who was d le, at the aseassin, throwing the | justly be «ct down as fools aud blasphemers, A eke ts dl, Cok Gon at den : mtg the daily life of the far-famed Odalisques 
to her tut they « aa knew that they we ecl pon the paveme nt, fle! from | ** and in like manner ten or twenty men who Me tenn Ys Aron beg ag higher dene of the nineteenth centu —those mysterious 

, . ne -of then n eo int 4 nost wer er having | shou : : ; » tak : impersonificatio ineas 

weet Bence , +. 4) + eo. — l at — a t . the j m, woulldt if nd blasphemere nimbly, while others, on the contrary, having With nop ote 1 hove sobtoved this dia ; One ore T i ‘ is ‘ tr ron if paltend to ie ’ soull be ca 0 ind blaaphs ; : - - . “ 1@ " — 4 en mu ful whet ma | «= — sotihe. font oe, nai anti sot dagiaianale iiiediailials failed again and again, are obliged to give | ealt k is left to the ju ent of the pub 
aile« ' ‘ man © wae quite . le, be } " sat the “ ‘ <t nomber of ¢ witants he - . > ‘ tas : dgm . 

Carlyon would have held out his 1 nts of his car?’-case showed he was | requisite to justify the trvoeation to take a elde in SS eS rs hg | lie to determine.” 
perhaps, and said a few ordinary wor ; ery few doors of home, and As 800M | the Aight of that God whom you call the God of love? | aie + ngene 4 pce b pave pie be. |. THE Pensonar History or Davip 
civility, but the look and manner of ¢ ‘ r e arived, he was taken to his 10 Do cou really beliewe that the number and teat, os = * es COrreERnFIiELD., By CHARLES DICKENS. y: | fore they succeed in accomplishing the feat; | ;, . mates rs : 
‘ crforbad that. His face, contrast wr sod ’ joantity can make any impression apon God—upon | but when at last the wayward apple is cap- People s Edition. With Illustrations by H. 

the coal black hair, was whitea al ’ t f | job.” observed the a being whore cesenc finite’ Deovou not there. | ad. it ine < ° as : apy ! K. BROWNE. We must always consider 
tured, it is eaten with all the gusto that such | ,, David C ” ) fellow, as they emer- | fore :hink thet to tatk of a Gort of battles 1» sust os yee : avid Copperfield” one of the most admi- . » J a well-earned morsel deserves. | rable of . ’ : 

1 steadiness of his arm, as it bart ' tome we Albany; “them | htasphomous as to talk of « God of puyilists The bobl ~ ot ; rable of Mr. Dickens's novels. As it seems 
; ' int a tenant befor se bobbing being finished, three bowls | +, have touched the author more than usual sway, Was @ monag : — sil itis i 7 a Jes. | are now placed on the side table, one con- | ; fr ; 7 

‘It in late, I know, Mr ! ! ' The reading of the above set of articles, : I in the writing of it, so we think it touches 
unl henreste? het Th SY ) Minho enema Did he speak e’era | We ave informed, wa greeted with ap- taining clean water, another dirty, and the the reader more in the reading. It is almost und, h ae ~¢ | i ee at hen plause,” and “Fanny Lewald’s” astonishing third being left empty. The young lady difficult sometimes to avoid thinking that 

: Maigbagyccn eer thine it was he | prodnetion is further said to have been “ the | W420 wishes to discover her destiny with re- Mr. Dickens hes put camee! bMecwn watenk 
t ivy ne i . ‘ “ ‘ Cc | ° ° b ° : ° ; i) 

rr ; oartond aie » the time , greatest wuccess” of the Congress—which gard to marriage, is now led up blindfolded experiences inte the history of Dave Cop 
— ~ te odbcaggt secs va ed "ts akan; ‘ops ltold to put her left hand int » of q “Gs assertion we consider very probable, though | &@4 % © pus o¢f on Tare ae 'S erfiel , ie : , 

=| Nott Pp . the bowls. If she dips it in the first, a pe we d. _Published by T. B. Petersun & very flattering to the body of young man will be her futuse hushend: 1*¢ Bros., Philada. Price $1.50 in cloth. 
° i » he tre husband ; n : ; , ' 

I ’ | SHA) ‘K N TLE; NG 
the second a widower; while if the empty | amen ry oy Racca Meagan 8 = Peay _ 
bow] is the one chosen, she is fated to pass Stowe of Tenvel aml Adventuse By O1 _ an 
through life unmarried. If the anxious in- Ort A Published by Lee & Shenend. Bos. 
quirer is a young gentleman, his three dif- | . i A also £ et — B Lin a & 
ferent chances will be, of course, to wed a _ vallen . or sale by J. Bb. Lippincott « 

O., aa. 

young lady, a widow, or to remain a bachelor. Bm ae GC pais _—— 
This method of tempting the fates gener e oo oe By ae ‘Pub 

rally causes a great deal of merriment among | };.4.0) yy Ton & * ¢ : 2 
the young people; and luckily we did not : geen: le 7 * 7 pard, Boston, sar — 
happen to have in our party any crusty old lely hi cli te . Lippincott & Co., Phila- 

| hho } ke «’ ; : P beat sapiens 
bachelor, like Burns's CONFUCIUS AND THE CHINESE CLAssics 

tractly it is neither noble Auld uncle John, wha wedlock’ OR, READINGS IN CHINESE LITERATURE, 
’ ' ! upon the peculiar Sin Mar's year did desire, Edited and compiled by the Rev. A. W, 

sned » Circumstances « Recause he gat the toom dish thrice, Loomis, Published by A. Roman & Co., 
he ty We could pu ‘ nees that are con San Francisco and New York. If this volume 

trate how such a was stereotyped and printed in San Iran- 

Now comes the crowning ceremony of the claco, an we suppose, it is a credit to the 
evening. A paper bag filled with candies golden state, for it is about as admirably got 

each person in his turn being blindfolded and ! Pe renerall 1 bably h ‘, : 
led off some distance from where the bag is | ™** a eee eee mare 
} : Shane hak 1 atrial very erroneous idea as to the mental and 
aus ‘" s ole 7 t ,and strike . . . 
~ »- ith A i . - ae grag mi ry bl 7 " moral darkness of the ancient eras of th: 

. 2% SLICK 0 er g nae t 1] : : in , ; > ave 

tempts are generally made but when at last oo 5 res ius, who is supposed to hav. 
th ine i hit ~ ; as ned cael +: 1 lin lived about 500 years before Christ, taught 

; Lhe bag is hit, anc Ci 8 Cum NOUNS | as fo ows a 2c i— 
out, such a scrambling as takes place among “ : . tea ee ‘ he . 
the young folks is very rarely witnessed Isze-Kung asked, saying, ‘Is there on: 
The’ ee ses "lc aay. lation 2 word which inay serve as a rule of practice 

ie) 36osugar-? « , re 1 K 4 ° “e*? . 

prathe te fr om the t . i y tl I } I ” for all one’s life ? rhe Master said, * Is not 

fin . r snd havir r Ani head pep , se itt, | WeeHPROCITY such a word? What you di iygrers, and, having is co frames, itl F 5 , . ~—emaalf > " sy 

decided to adjourn to the parlor, where the i po - 8 r teed <b phar -2 ng aon of 

company were soon tripping it so merrily or ee ee i cht- 
the “light. fantastic toe ‘hat euan the tlle superior man is conversant with mg t 

littl els ; a “ night ha a cael wd leg | COUSHESS 5 the mind of the mean man is con 
‘ ‘ ives ol ide might ave condescender : ‘ ” 

. : versant with gain. 
to u 1 ou lie t hey obtaine a ’ ; ] | 

yr sma ,r - remeron rg wind - eee } ‘The firm, the enduring, the simple, and 
> . Lad . « ; ” » ¢ > 1 » ” 

We finished our Halloween entertainment aa Tl - - a = — “uth con 
at a reasonable hour, but I suppose thos: , - ee ee ae eee 1 
tes Meele ’ ‘ Vy siders righteousness to be essential. He gleeful little people, the fairies, kept up med . anenel ine of © 

their festivities all through the autumn |) rforms it according to the rules of pr 
nicht? il the fit t lee ual Shad ‘ th priety. Ile brings it forth in humility. He 
llggmt, Ct ne s aAtreaks of iivh n ‘ * . . pont , i re . s indced 
cust Warned them that Halloween was over, ‘ jenploten i with sincerity. This is indes 

} 

‘ 

eLar ae 4 ! | is : ' hal a ul let . t by the pr 

2S perel) of iret time that 
Were mot ty » jammy P ble consequencen of 

nof the following 

over wet all bie ROTTEN 

t ert 

(raw! 

* wcarcely ever of any 

Ww? som 
. 

me ver comer into the | to invoke the sid of the 

fightin the etre t aod appeal to the God of 

eves burnt with the steady glow o 

pooch with ! \¢ mol a very quer 

aA werd Your ‘ rrortingpe ~thonghat slark now 

eines st has put you fe aid he, **afer oll.” by ne mean 

{which she was a memin 

** Panny Lewald,”’ it will be seen, argues 
that as a ficht with the fixts, sticks, or more 

Sconsible Resmorks of an Endinn Chief, | potent weapons, between two men, is * by 

of the N \ common consent an tt worthy and ignoble 

proceeding,” therefore a similar combat be- | 

although low vs (fol CONTINUED) 

pass this way > . 

warrior who! tween two armies must be necessarily the 
eavenwoit!h sis are The aryvument would lw very rood, ' 

Larned, May 1, in pre if tue premise was good; but instead of 
ir py true, if “To decide a dif- 

the stick’ n ay he, 

an unworth: and ignoble 

THHTPATLiewl € 

li During the 

(reek several 

ited to 

wa ! HI 

Iie heayed them on the fire 

un antiy o« In wrath that night 
flerwas combat betwoen two per «, may be on the 

hunters | part of one of nf lv and noble as 
» atoong t woud be ! ily noble for him to 

hiessly hot 

throngh a 
rit 

and the rising sun would soon usher in All 
Saimts Day 

+ 

BROUNNING POW OFPTICE, 

a superior man 
‘Lhe work is also for sale by J. B. Lippin- 

cott & Co., Phila 
+ Tue Sick DOLL AND OTHER STORTES 

For Youngest Readers. With 100 I)lustra- 
tions Published by John L. Storey, 13 

Washington street, Boston; and also for 

sale by J. B. Lippincott & Co., Phila. A 
very nice book for the youngest olive 

branches, 

A sgentleinan who has been through the 

I political mill in New York city—and a very 
moana proy " hy and ig ro ny,’ erely rough and dirty mill that is ¢ gives his 

cf experiences in one of the New York papers 
He tells how he-was nominated without any 
will of his own, then pestered with all sort 

applications for money, and finally ck 
feated, not at all to his regret, as he ran as 

+} 

sfouw Sound is Produced, 

* ‘ 

Bauzac’s Hovusge.—A recent memoir of 
' Balzac, the French novelist, says:—** He be 

well as the rest of his ticket. He concludes | an to buiki a villa, a l'Italienne, hired a lot 

as follows of workmen, and binself in person superin- 

‘IT had been badgered to iy full satis. tended the works. Ie was a very obstinate, 

faction. A few days afterward one of my tyrannical overseer, and he soon convinced 

associates informed me that I had been the workpeople that the only thing for them 

cheated out of several thousand votes by the to do was to give up offering advice, and 

canvassers, and that our entire county ticket quietly execute his orders. : 
had been lost through fraud, He asked me ‘* They did so implicitly, and the whole 

to attend 2 meeting of the candidates for the building was completed, when Balzac sud- 

purpose of agrecing upon measures to test denly received a deputation of the boldest 

the election by a suit no inelina- @mong them, The spokesman apologized 
tion, however, to be ele vy a court after | for the intrusion, but the building was com- 

having been defeated people, or to Prete , and they were anxious to know where 

incur further expense, clined to co- Uuy should make the staircase. Balzac had 

perate I never scrutinized the returns of cntircly forgotten that item, and found that 
the election, except t certain that I had the only disadvantage to his villa was that 
run as well as my associates, I do not know there was no access to the up-stair rooms. 

the plurality which my successful competitor Still, he was equal to the emergency, ~ 

I ived z naggregate vote. Haying after a moment's reflection be rephed, i 

yhame to be used wit) appears the staircase wisbes to master me, 

n, it was enough to a , will therefore put it out of the house, and 

he exeented his threat by having It er cted 

received, or nv ow rre 

the nominati ol 

would not seek a like penence outside 
~ ees —_— 

k = 1 Yankee, steal his 
~ compare with tain that te” If you trade with a Yan ie 

candidate jack knife fust; for if he gets tew whitthng, 

{ yu are ron Josh Billings. 

ai clection sure 

Wor 

Mf eS NS 

experiences were 

"2 ——____—__—$—— © 
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ki 
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NEWS OF THE WEEK. 

Political News. 

Groncia.—E. Hulbert, Superintendent of 
Registration in Georgia, recently imued the 
following circular: —‘* A report is being cir- 
culated by the enemies of reconstruction, 
that registered voters cannot vote at the 
election for a Convention, to be held on the 
29th, 30th and 3ist days of this month, until 
they had paid their taxes. The report is 
false. Voters are not required to pay their 
taxes before voting.” 

Accompanying this another circular is 
sent, to the following effect :— 

‘* You will use every effort to correct the 
false impression made by the report referred 
to in the inclosed circular. Distribute the 
circulars as rapidly as possible. Work sharp, 
quick. Report to these headquarters the 
names of persons who are cdesignedly en- 
gage l in this trick to deceive the people and 
defeat reconstruction.” 

The anti-reconstruction papers complain 
in earnest terms of this action on the part 
of Mr. Hulbert. 

Vinainia.—Official returns from 65 coun 
tics in Virginia show that 70,777 votes were 
cast for a Convention, and 44,950 against it 
Of the delegates, 30 are Conservative and 
60 Radical, 15 of the latter being negroes, 

A protest has been filed with Gen. Scho- 
fleld, by John H. Gilmer, against the count- 
iny of votes recorded in Richmond after sun- 
wet on Wednesday. Itis asserted that such 
votes are illegal. 
Two prominent citizens of Richmond, Vir 

ginia, who had strennously opposed the Ra- 
lical party and discharged colored employes 
for voting the Radical ticket, have been or- 
dered to leave the city by a colored vigilance 
committee, 

General Schofield, in an official report, ex- 
plains the apportionment of Delegates tothe 
Convention, The apportionment actually 
made, gives 47 delegates from election dis- 
uricts having white majorities, and 56 from 
districts having colored majorities 
Ouro,—The official return of the vote on 

the negro suffrage amendment is as follows: 
The total number of votes cast is 484,603 
For the amendment 216,987; against the 
umendment 255,340; being a majority against 
of 38,353. The remaining 12,276 were blanks, 
The votes in blank (the N. Y, Tribune says) 
ire ** counted as negative.” 
CALIFORNIA.—The Democratic majority 

isreported between three and four thousand, 
The vote was light. 
DakoTa.—The Dakota territorial election, 

which was held on October Sth, was decided 
in favor of the Republicans, who elected a 
majority of the Territorial Legislature. Last 
year the Democrats carried the Territorial 
Legislature, Dakota elects two Delegates 
to Congress, as the people about Fort Lara- 
inie want a new Territorial Government for 
themselves, to be called the Territory of 
Laramie, or Wyoming, or Cheyenne, all of 
which names are suggested. 
Weer VirnGinta.—The Wheeling Intelli- 

yencer estimates that the West Virginia Sen- 
ate will stand 20 Republicans to 2 Demo- 
rats, and the House, 44 Republicans to 11 
Democrats—about the same as last year 
GeorGia.—The voting is nearly altogether 

i favor of the Convention. Very few whites 
ave voted 

\LABAMA, Constitutional The Alabama 
Convention, which is to reconstruct the 
tate, meets at Montgomery. It consists of 

%3 Radicals, (15 being negroes,) and 2 Cor 

ervatives 

NEBRASKA. - 
ons show increased 

publicans. The Omaha 
that in two counties they hav 

s since last year 

The returns of the local ele 
majorities for the Re 

Nebraskian claim 
eained {58 

Porcign Iniclligence. 

IPALY After an obstinate battle at 
MonteRotonde, the Papal troops were de 
f Garibaldians, who are repre mated by the 

ented by the latest despatches to be 

Monte Mario, about two miles from Rome 

heir force is stated at from ten to twelve 
housand strong, 

Great excitement prevails in Rome 
dreading an attack, has 

“oni the Vatican to the Castle of St. Angelo 
Large bodies of troops are concentrating 

| yilor 
poulon 

now nat 

and 

retired a Pope 

The Pope has iasued an encylical letter to 
faithful, in which he depicts t dar I 

which surround pbira, and pathetteally ce 
lores the perils menacing the temporal 

rand independence of the Holy See 

emi-official journals of Paris say th 

wivance of the Italian troops into the Popal 

+ ordered by the Italian gover 

consent of France, and 

rovihee “ 

without the raent 

tis action, they declare, bas brought about 
crisis in the relations between the two 

niatries dangerous to peace It is antho 
itively stated that no treaty of alliance ha 

neluded between the Emperors Na 
on and Francis Joseph, but that the en- 

uf rdiale established between France 

ul Austria is complete. 
M. Moustier has issued a note justifying 

we expedition, stating that Italy had failed 
» protect the Pope, and the honor and 
pinion of mankind compel the French yro- 

tinent to this course, When the rebel- 
nis crushed, France will retire and ask a 

mn ference with the Powers, 

The French troops arrived in Rome and 
‘ non thé lst. They were re 

in silence. At the la-t 

emained at Mount Re 

y the pe 

eu Garibaldi 

tha force estimated at five thoneand 

J Moniteur says that the Emperor Na 
eor is demanded of King Victor Em 
anucl au explanation of the invasion of 
wu Roman territory by the Italian force 
fee LaNnn.—Tw ip jicemen were shot in 

Dublin on Wednesday night A reward of 

{1.000 is offered for the assassir Great ex 

t t prevails in the Irish Capital 
Tur Weert INDI} 3,--San Dominio ha« de 

1 war against Hayti, on account of the 
n thy and assistance given |}y the Hay 

Liens to ex-President Baez. Baez was at 
Caraccas, where he was planning an attempt 
Lo re ito San Domingo. President Cabral 

and Genéral Pessen were on the Hayt 

. With an army f 4.000 men 

i@” Many a true heart that would hav 
me back like the dove to the ark, after the 
“t transgression, has been frighte a be 

yond recall by the fr rv look ar nat 

he taunt, the savare charity of tor 

SHE SATURDAY EVENING POST, 

Reduction in Prices. 

The tendency of the market« is toward 
lower prices, and it is by no means certain 

that the lewest point has yet been reached 
In many articles of prime necessity the re 
duction has been very important. Some idea 
of the depression miay be obtained by a com- 
parison of the rates on the following articles 

on Saturday last, and for the correspon:ing 
day in last year 

1% 17 
Cotton, middling, pr® a1 « isn ¢ 
Cotton, New Ortean wy ¢ 3) 6 

Coffee, Rio, per Mm wee Wow c 

Flour, «xtra family, per ob giro $8.75 
W heat, red, per bush. e°.WALIS §=6§2.40G@275 
Mees pork, prime, per bh M4 S24. KAD 
Hama, per * 219% c wre? ¢ 
Coal, red ash, per ton $5.75 Ba ans 
Coal, white ash We) 0068 4.00 

Coal, Locust Mountauwn 4.0 $4.u 
Coal, Lehigh 6.70 00 

VW ool, fine, per ® wars ec MES c 
Wool, mediam wee c Sofa w « 
Bleached sheetings and shirt 

ings, per yard 18Q@aat oc Selive 
Checks, per yard 184 oc TEM « 
Denime, per yard WAM c. 117 ¢ 
Prints, Merrimacks, por yard wuyc, WY @I « 
Printe, Spragues, per ) ard ~ oc. Iukc 

Prints, Empire state, per yard "wh Oe v ¢ 
(iinghame, Lancoster, per yard xe. 18@ 17%. 
Ginghame, Glasgow, per yard Me 5 ¢. 
Ginghame, Berkshire, per yard @i'ye. live 

In addition to the articles which form the 
principal items of the ordinary market re- 
ports, there are numerous others which have 
felt the intluence, It can casily be seen, by 
® contrast of the present prices of cotton 
and wool with those of last year, that the 
necessary consequence has been that there 
has been a very sensible decline in the prices 
of dry goods, cloths and woolens, It has not 
been as great, however, as the difference in 
the prices of the raw material would seem 
to indicate. Cotton goods, for instance, 
cannot be bought now at one-half the prices 
of last year, because the wages of labor are 
high. The same may be said in regard to 
wovlens; but it is a fact that the decrease of 
the value in raw materials has had a very 
important effect upon wwanufactured articles, 
and in that fact may be found the reason of | 
the difficuities among dealers who, unfortu- 
nately, have had larye stocks on hand. Even 
where the disposition is indulged to hold on 
in the hope of realizing what has been paid, 
the effects of competition by new purehases, 
at reduved prices, among dealers who have 
menns, must operate seriously upon the in- | 

terests of those who have old stocks on hand 

—Phalada, Inquirer. 

COMING DOWN. 
A throng of youth and beauty glide 

Amid the festive scene, 
The dancers close, and side by side 

Upon each other lean. 
But one fair maid, the queen of all, 

Hath on her brow a frown, 
She feels her pride will have a fall, 

Iler—back hair's coming down, 

CH” It is stated that thirteen per cent, of 
the mud of the London streets is abraded 
iron, 
(Cw A German in Chicago married a Nor- 

wegian bride on Friday. He knows no word 
of the dialect of his wife, and she knows 
nothing of the dialect of her husband. 
There's a chance for peace in the family for 
a while anyhow 
CW Green, the Connecticut wife poisoner, 

recently attempted suicide by swallowing a 
bandana handkerchief. The attempt was 
discovered in time, and the handkerchief 
rescued before it was quite swallowed 
{77 The London Times quotes the follow- 

ing advertisement from a New York paper: 
* To Piano-Forte Makers.-——A lady, keeping 
a first-class school, requiring a good piano, is 
desirovs of receiving a daughter of the above 

” 
in exchange for the same 

tw” Lx-Governor John A. Andrews, of 

Massachusetts, died suddenly last week 
Cw@~ lt was the remark of Dr. Arnold, of 

Rugby, the Lectureron Roman History, that 
ifter the age of forty en did not become 

anxivus that the people shonld have mor 
liberty us that they should be prepared for 
moi nee no people properly prepared for 
freed n an be Jong enslaved 

C \ German, living near Racine, Wis 

ul Ned himself, a few day. since, by 
ipplying: kerosene oil to an ulceron his hand 
(irea ny and pain ensned, followed Ly 

‘ won 

i I} Bishop of (xford has created 

x by permitting Sunday-school 
childrer play in the flelds« after rvice on 

the Sabbath 

tw” A young Unglishman of wealth and 

culture recent fell in love with a squaw in 
Omaha, Kansas, and married her. The next 
day she got drunk and turned somersaults in 
the street John Bull is at a loss what to 

do under the circumstances 

# Governor Geary has issued his pro . 

claination designating Thursday, the 28th in 
stant, as aday of Thanksgiving in Pennsy] 
vania 
€w ° Mr Charles Dickens is expected to 

the steamer 

gin his readinys in that 

limit them to four a 

‘four readings in Boston, 

roto New York, where he 
lin January he expects to 

wit Philadelphia He 

arrive at Boston this week on 

Cuba Tle will be 

and intends to 

will give about forty 

wir int! uuntry, and expects to re 

turn tu Enzland next Bay 
ca” Fon Wrak Tunoatrs.—Rev. B. J, 

Be ttelhei M. D.. nowof ¢ ayuga, I) eye 

‘Z M.D. I can tell all those who 
hav hy hing to do--especially when 
service vs hard after service—to try the 
use of raw yolks swallowed fresh as they 

come out of the white A little practice 
will te he l ) separate yolk and white, 

leaving the former in one-half of the egy 
shell frov vhich it is sipped in best. I 

preach i London, England, thrice every 
Sabbath and often four times) for three 

years and upwards, using often a dozen of 
ye lks i the same J Ali my Voice felt i 

fresh in the even mu morning, and 

oltu learer and str per 

eo The P< ruvian women ride on the 

hind-quarters of their h ‘ without a 

saddle, cross leyged, with the load on the 

hi ‘ front They mount the anamal by 

taking hold of his tail. maaihy &@ lowp by 

Goubing it up, and clasping with one hand 

the upper nd lower parts of the ta then 

4 e foot on the joint of the horse's 

‘ they ascend as if going up st ‘Lhey 
ally *tand erect on the horse befor t 

wr ihe horees never kick t tir 

whist a 18 Process is going or 

oy naon | 

THE LADY'S FRIEND. 

Splendid Inducements for 1868. 

The proprietors of thls 2 noth Mouth 

WMaowher the to nz nove'ete loro *. 

A DEAD WANS LULA, Dy Blivaheth Pree 

tfanther uw “Jivw « Woman bed Mer Wa” & 

THE DERARKY FORTUNK By Amanda W 

mt, 

Douglas, author of © In Trost,” “Stephen Dene,” &e 

| FLEEING FROM FATE. By Lon Chandler 

Moulton, author of “Juno Clifford,” & 

Theee will by accompanied by Damerons +hort 

| stories, poomes, A by Florence Perey, Harrnet res 

cott Spofford, Mre. Loule: Chandler Moulton, Mire 

Amanda M. Douglas, Mice V. F. Townecad, Auynet 

| Bell, Mra. Hoemer, Frances Loe, &e, & 

| The Lady's Friend is cdited by Mra, ITENRY 

PETERSON, and nothing but what is of a refined 

and elevating character ls allowed eptranpct into Ite 

colored Fa chton 

finest style of art 

A Splendid double page fn ly 

~ in the 

Aleo other 

| Plate, cngraved on «#t 

will Uleetrate each number nyravingea, 

| iMurtrating the latert patterns of Dressoe, Cloaks, 

Bonnets, Head-drerser, Fancy Work, Embroidery, &c 
| 

BEAUTIFUL STEEL ENGRAVINGS, 

The beautiful steel « 

| Lady's Fricmdl are, we think, aneqnalicd 

' TEE™MS: 62.50 A VERA. 

‘ os i ’ r syty" ‘ 

SPLENDID PREMIUM OFFERS 
We offer for THR LADY'S FRIEND pr 

the same prominme cin all respects) as are offered for 

(THE POST. The liste a be made up elther of the 

| Magazine, 

| as may be desired, 
The Terme for Clube of THE LADY'S FRIEND 

for THE PosT 

both Magasine 

nyravinge which adorn The 

'aely 

are aleo preelecly the wat end 

the Club 

and Paper conjolntly if derired 

| Cw The contents of The I uly’s Friend and of 

The Poet will always be entirely diflevent, 

| $4" Specimen numbers + cvipt of 1.) ete 

Address 

PDMACON & PISVERSON, 
} No, 310 Walnut St, Philadelphia, 

iko cam be made up tor 

niont 

An Antidote for Potsens, 

We do not know where the following 

nated, or how much truth there is in it, but 
as the antidote Is entirely harmless, and iany 
prove useful in some cases, we give it a 
place; 

A plain farmer says: ‘It is 
twenty years since IT learned that sweet oil 
would cure the bite of a rattlesnake, not 

| knowing that it would cure any other kind 
of poison. Practice, observation and expe 
rience have taught me that it will cure 
poison of any kind, both on man and boast, 

| T think no farmer should be without a bottle 
| of it in his hous The patient must take a 
| spoonful of it internally and bathe the wound 
foracure, To cure 4 requires cight 

oript 

now over 

or of the Magezine and Paper conjolntly, , 

Ai Bachelor Rip Van Winkic, who Slept 
kerty-nine beure Because She 

Wouldn't Mave Baim. 

ecent veension were consigne:| to 
| resting-place, in the churchyan! 

On a 

their fi 

of Keighley, in England, the remains of ove 
of the most centric individuals that ev 

lived, In fnet, a parallel seems 
powsibie of a man volnu irily going to bed 
and remaining there for 
nine Fears! The 
remark who went by the coenomen of 
* Ol) Threelapa.” 'ut wh reel name whe 
William Sharp, lived ata plaec called Words, 
not far from Braithwaite, in the parish of 
Keighley He wo.the son of a swnall farmer, 
and from an carly aye never showed much 
inclination to steady work, Fora while he 

followed the trade of a weaver, bat more 
frequently neglected his loom to range the 

often spend- 
nir When 

sy riot of forts 

ubject of the following 

neighboring moors with Lis gun, 
ing whole night« in the open 
thirty years of ag: 
the room, which he never left till earried 
thence on the day funeral. The cause 

of this extraordinary condnet, owing to his 
great age and the vory few of his own sianl 
ing who survive him retaining no more than 
shght recollection of the events of that pe 

| riod, is diffleust to ascertain with any dogree | 
But the princ!pal reason seema | of certainty 

}to be a matrimonial ¢isappointmont, The 
wedding day was fixed te sinyular cha 
racter, then a young and doubthers ardent 
lover, accumpaniod by a friend, wended his 
way down to the parish chureh, and there 
pationtly awaited the arrival of the bride 
elect the bride never erm: The 
father of the damecl sternly and steadily re 
fured bine 

This, o may have been, with 
other pricvanees, iuia jnaeyend real, preyed 
heavily on a inind certainly not endowed 

|} with more thon averace intellect, and bear- 

ing unmistakable traces of hereditary singu 
larity; and the remit was flat the young 
man consigned himself te na »mall 
measuring nbout nine feet in every direction, 
with the determnination of spending the re- 
mainder of hie existence between the blan- 

rat 

ymren 

rrr letraesd, f 

ron, 

kota, which resolution he hept mot un 
flinchinggl Tho floor of his room was co 

vored with stone lage, certanly nov too | 

dry ; in one corner wot a fire ince, V hich 

only could be used when the wind blew from 
one or two points of the conypass; the win 
dow was pormanertly fastened, 

| some of the squcres had been broken was 

carefully patched with wood. At the tim 
of his death, thia window had 
opened for thirty-eight years! The sole fur- 
niture comprised an antique clock, minis 
weight and pendulnin, tla Ronde and face of 
which were covered with a thick network of 
cobwebs, a small round table of dark oak, 

and a plain unvarnished four-post bedstead, | 

‘entirely without hangings. In this dreary 
ecll, whove only inlet for fresh air during | 
thirty-eight years, waa the door occasionally 
left open, did this strange being immure 
himeeclf He obs«atinate ly refu ml to “yn nk to 

any one, and, if spoke to, never angwered 
|his attendants, In fact, all trace of intel 
lectual development seemed to have become 

either dormant or extinet, and the only 
faculties which 1 in nective exoreine 
were those which 

mained 

man holds in common with 

times as much as it docs a man Here let | the animal 
lime say of one of the most treme cares of 

snake-bite fa this neighborhood: — Eleven Nanpolecoo'’s Work Cabinet, 
e 

years ago this summer, where the case had 
been thirty days standing, and the patient 
had been given up by the physfcian, I heard 
of it, carried the oi), vave him one spoonfal, 
which effected a cur It isan antidote 
arsenic and strychnine. Jt will cure bloat 
in cattle caused by eating too freely of frech 
clover; it will cure sting f hees, spiders ¢ 

other in cuss nna w lat! peure per 1 who 

have been poisoned by a low running: ving 

rrowing in the meadows, ealled ivy.’ 

PREMSU Aston In 

rlay dying in the hospital A 
Turn Riem 

ayouy, L out 

visitor asked hn 

‘What church ae you of 

© Of the church of Christ,” he rey 
*T mean of what Po! iD ‘ you 

then paquires the visitor 

*Porsuasion  eaid the d man, es his 

eyes looked heavenward, beaming with love 

to the Saviour: ‘I am jn inleal that nei 
ther death nor lil wot role, Dor prva 

palities « powers, nor th pr nor 

things t come neo he all ' (lepelli, hor 

, any other creat } } t eparato 

me from the love of God which ia in Christ 
Jesu 

Mia. Beecukn Stow KeStDRNCE IN 
FLORIDA, ~—-Mrs, Stowe's h , in Piorida, 
is at Mandarin, on tl st. fobs river, abouy 

fiftecn miles south of Jackeo l mol Com 

prises a good dwelling e and four hun 

lrea acres of land, with hall mile of river 

front, and a sweet orar vve of one hus 

dred bearing trece, wit annual produ 

tion of sixty thousand or f aleo mumer 

ous young trees, Lhe am tl pol oranges 

is worth $1, ana th pr pad tor the 

place was $10,000, or ty y lars On 

ners Kuat hloriwda bh 

‘ = 
Corie t papors ons Weert iW 

is wmivertising as a prea f riex of 

articles containing ihe of il 

Ward eech * prawetal t} i 

rather irreverend to some of “the wor 

poop 
tn Riavom Joshua o et a ) it 

carned something in a covered ¥ el My 

boy, seid the Kabbi what have you in 

your covered yo wel” If at wv intenaccd 

j for you to know.” repli L boy, “*it would 

not be covered, a 

tw A Hint Fr Porn Jot 
Bright, who, when he sjcak ually write 
out on a card three or) rane he of hi 

subject infld Walks a t the room f 1 

littie while fitting the ptheir prope ‘ 

der, saya: © There is one thing Lalways pre 

pare, and thatia the « Io poeech bie 

fore I get up to spent la ty know how I 

arm gome to leave off ! t } hal the 

art, Many a decent speaker t spoken well 

for a time, bu cal Witte jr akin hall 

pon & few proud ne es with which to 

top, and a AML make b Mae of it, and 

leaves an uufavorat 
7 There « out i ‘ eyes aco 

temporary, @ elriking . "stance vay w ‘ 

| vole he j taxe ui at i 

t ear cecla 

t rhe 

ase th ‘ 

for 

fact that Napole: n Ill has 

the 

exile, 

It is a curiou 
preserved all furniture used by hit 

during his an‘l that the cabinet du 
traced of the Eaaperor at the Tuillerica is a 
sinall room with a single window, containin 
arhabby book case without class doora, on 

the shelves of which may Ie i the old 
books whieh Prince N ye leou earried about 

with hin wherever he w Between ths 
and enother bhouk-case ar some meer ec} i 

pipes, the co ipanions of her «day t i ! 

iow, by order of Dr, Conneau, who strict 

forbids simokirer in y form. Ther nd 
bouk-case ix of mal ] i Hat 

very plain, ornamented i bran daoulda 

A few valuable picture two I ‘ 

ortraits cover the rest of the nit 1} 
Imperiw!l bureau ony the centre of thi 

mall a a, and is laden with portfoli 

books of reference, mar { An arn ! 

of tive etyle empire placed opy f 

aud three other chai coinpl the furni 

ture of he partment ‘ i 

intricate th } wy h read 

like a net-wor ver t } ‘ lin 

biis Majes* ‘ ! ‘ 

hours of i t ! ] t 

terly disda The 4 ‘ 

it remarked, are fur ead ith the w mont 

magni 

cH” Joseph Clond, of J P . 
he raised a pumpkin via TO fect long, which 
hore 34% Ib of prinpkins, the large ot 

which weiched 66 1} 

4 There © § O08 Trulia li 

mixed bloods includegl Thvi - 
bM25 mals TIN fe als ] 

BAVEO Op to aU tal bru ‘ i 

ith 3 ch.cl mel ia nt be) frame and 

m21 log hon The ereet 

2 (KK) } Cele Phe value of i" pot 

croonal property wine) ol BUIGO GUO. and 

th alt, ce 16,277 accusofland, — 
89” Risto ag jder sather a 

mother | 

shee fir { ‘| ait | } 

month j ‘ ‘ f swer 
the Wa I i 

Law ttew P 
reported t 

| n Dy 

ut one « ‘ 

were tmaany Vv i - ! 

t law Ww "9 

a sll. hay 

Cw The Rev i 
! sched four tis , 4 

week Lefure ‘ 

r cenominat ‘a vo tt Miesb 

ri ne «ct ,ehe I ‘ brut 
t Seana d fina ' 

Lyascop I ‘ ve ! 
ulers t pre 

7 1 7 4 
he a fs i 

, i I I 

Crs r 1x 

] i ‘ 

iu th ' 
t , i 

| ‘ 

a . 

‘ t if f 2. 

he took to hia bed and | 

and where 

never heen | 

iW” A yentioman residing near Mant« 
ville, Ohio, sold from his farm a few days 
Ago, &single-curle | black walnut tree to a 
huetion dealer for $600. The troé was nota 

very large on The purchnser, after the 
‘had been fe led, and ite truce 

rem 
y slur - 

‘tke! that he would not take 

$L,0000 for it 

t*° Te y yple whe are afraid they can 

never use good language, the alvice is given 
to ue the best language im COlumMOoNn conver 
ration at home, end the Will won acquire 
the habit of uett¢ it on all ovoadone 

ETS! FLT! KV: 

Dersons labuting wader the @ietereeing malady 
will find Ilan: a's Ppiloptic Pile to be the only remedy 

scovered for 

CURING EPILEPSY OW FALLING FITS, 

Reb the follwing remarkable eure: 

Purtavetrnta, Jane 4 194. 

ro Sth S&S. Hanes, Baltimore, Md. 
Dean Sin}—Seclog your allvertivement in the 

Saturday Evoning Poet, 1 was Indaced to try your 
Epileptic Pill, Lwae attacked with epilepsy in 

IW. Immediately my family physician wae 
rumtmoned, bat he could give me no relief from the 

medicines he preeesfhbed. 1 then consulted another 
physician, but I seaned to grow wores, I then tried 

| the treatment of onother, but without any good 
eifvct, I again tviarmed to my family pa yeletan, 

war copped and bled at several diffrent times, 7 
neraily utlacked without any premonitery 

T hadirom two to five ft» ina day, at 

\utervale of two ucche [wae often athacked 
lu my sloop and wold fa! wherevcr I wonld be or 

be oc upled wlth, and waa re- 

falle 

f-cted eo much that i lost al! counfdencetn myerelf. 1 

also Woe aifected to my bnalness, wand I conrider that 
rour Epileptic Pile cured me, In February, 146%, 

Teommenced to tee your Pilla, Tonly had two ot 
tucks afterward, The last one was on Sth of April, 

16S, and they were of a lees serious character, With 

th: bl relng of Providunee, your medichne waa made 

the tuatrnmmat by which I waa cured of that air 
treesing afiictlon, I think that the pills and their 

, 200d offerte should be made known everywhere, so 

that persons who are eimilarly aflicted may have tho 

| benefit of thm. Any persone wishing any Intor- 

mation, \ J' obtain it by calling at my residepoe, 86 

| North Tied Street, Philadelphia Pa, 

everd 

i duly, 

Ware 

Py INptomne 

arout 

vhatever | would 

vorely Injured severs! t' ce from th I wae af 

We. E.poer 

sent to any part of the country by mail, free of 

potore, Address BETIE 8. MANCE, 108 Baltimore 

Street, Rattimore, Md. Price—one box, 92; two, 95; 

| twelve, 947 . jy teow ime 

| Dr. Radway’s Pills (Coated) Ave Infal- 
lible asa Purgative and Purifier ef 

the Blood, 

nILa. 

ile in the Stomach ean be suddenly eliminated 

by one dose of the Pille--say from four to «ix in 

When the Liver tx in a torpid state, when 

epecton of acrid matter from the blood or a serous 

fluid should be overcome, nothing can be better 

than Kadway's Regulating Pills. They give no un 

pileceant or unexpected shock to any portion of the 

fyetom, they purge easily, are mild in operation, 

when taken, are perfoetl, 

num ber, 

and, tastelews, belny ele 

gantiy coated with gum They contatn nothing but 

purely vegetabl 

hi, h authortt) the beet and finest purgative known 

They are recommended for the cure of all dleordera 

Liver, Kidneys, 

Billousness, Billous Fs 

propertion, and are conaldered by 

of the Stomach, Nervous Diseases, 

Indiveetion, Dyrpe pelo rer, 

liflamunation of the Bowels, Piles, and symptor 

rewu'ting from Disorders of the Digestive Organs. 

rice, 25 ete, per box sold by Drug lata 

muiscow lf 

r I } 

RN OO) for 590 Cents 

DEERE VOW THENGS, 

I lie roealeet living curtoelty of the ¢ Avretite 

1 ' Clerulare sont fre Maniples tur tral, Ad 

re WL. DYEN, Bow 4600 9P. OO, New York Cul 

a) ee | | et ore It 

Heese t beet ie nm med pe heli vella 
AYELICS SAKSAVAMILLA te a 

paratou ol thatune Hiied epritng medi- 

nid blood partie decided tupelior to the 

po imitations heretetore In the market Trial 
rvee it novt wt 

tAtctA Nenve Actus, and all other mervors 
pant cumbh to the powerfal influence of I) 

bt theres ort Atvermean Ne st 

i j " t timate cases ore cured’ sod 

- t ved y thie sluable remeda 

| ' cielt 

W A rit he blood is r 

t It ulehes t ! f 
f bow nee mrve and I 

t pperatus— the 4 rie« t! tr 

1 th itestines the channels b ? h th 

! rte roatter in carried off, (por the stomach aud 
leu there medicines act *iualtanes 

MABRIACES., 
oo Morria ' t , 
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Ont U f © hy tt rev. HOW. CO&# ‘ 
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' bo {1 
“ io fiy the Kev Ar Mar p 

Me.’ ! btu Mirel 1Ki . 
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PROSPECTUS FOR [s6x, 

THE SATURDAY EVENING POST. 

NEUTRAL IN POLITICS, 

New and Splendid Premium Engraving. weinainy'iete.. 1 =1. 

GEMS OF NATIVE AND POREIGCS LITERATURE. 

— { ‘the oudest and beet of the woes offer unequeliad inducements to (howe whe meur the Came thunger-rolx, that rocked But, be that as it may, Nero had to submit 
dics of mading 19 © WL8, 08 COs a0 lo Lhnee wy Pom’, a singe eubscritere, the fall eutseription price The everlasting }i!! ' to strict discipline, his master intending to | 

in = Came vilent frost, that locked thus train him up to fame and renown. 

WASHINGTON AT MOUNT VERNON Phe river and the mils On the ninth dav Nero had become per- 
2 Amodion went singlag ne threngh the feetly trained, and having grown extremely 

. Promiem Pacreving thie your we she he ahowe epiendid portrait of Weet erraved y th world, thiu upon his scanty meals, he ran like a 
4 eda tet TE Verght Satie (rome . Wig 4. > hal RR yy ‘a : race-horse, a veritable Eclipse, invariably dis- 
_ L. J L- claheus @ ateeat Of Pap Patuar of ‘ “ft his engraving. (ore lowe A song like balm, that erept tancing his master, who followed with a fast 
‘> ' eiutwary ' et yom a pre mn, ge at tans be. oy Hours ’ Into the heart of Care; trotting-horse in harness, Both exercise and 
al oretes OS TV on chal eanaiet, “ot he very beet original and aele A fountain-rcong, that leay 4 spare diet were, however, strictly adhered to 
noe Tie wig oti imal eeriale sare miready on heal With laughter through the air; up to the day preceding the one on which 

Sad wayfarers, at eve a the race was to come off. On that, the 
THE DEATH SHADOW OF THE POPLARS. Leant, startled, throngh the dark, thirteenth day, as on the first day, poor 

ty MRS MARGARET NWOSMER, author of * The Morrisons,” &e 

TRYING THE WORLD. 
By AMANDA M 

ST. GEORGE AND THE DRAGON. 

DOUGLAS, author of In Trust,” Acie 

ly ELIZABETH PRESCOTT, author of * low a Woman Had Her Way, ‘Ao 

Pee tee eT eee on cand ehort we aise select s, omnes Saereoums Besave, Ade 

TRIE GEMS OF TILE ENGL LISTE MAGAZINES; 

Asis po vethe Neweor tna Weea 4 ot Aw osrsy Wir ano ilemoa R 

7, ~ * vom Mimewre A 

SPECIAL OFFER TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS, = 

bies KR 

THE SATURDAY EVENING POST. 

AMODION. herrings, but, as a reward for hi 

bY EMILY & CAKE) 

‘What would you say of a pilgrim com 

extra, and which Nero devoured with in- 

reach of his grinders 

mieuwoned of God to trave! pand down the : 

earth singing a xtrange m«iuiy, which, when | S8™me, and lus master experienced consider- 
ene beard. caused him to forvet whatever | @ble difficulty to keep up with him. At Sche- 

sorrow he had?” di W. Heecher . . 

; herrings was placed at bis disposal and dis- 
The morn was pearl. sweet, posed of by Lim inshort metre. 

‘The hill-tops caught the d 

. In noontide’s burning beat 
\thiret the meadows kay; 

The sun set, and eve's etar 

of the rac« 

, culty with Nero but to keep up with him ; 
Nero invariably taking the leac 

reeurred 
And d arkne nt brow oa nigh 

world the point nor comprehend the necessity of 
this back-track movement, and ever obstrep- 

Swept on the golden Vays, , crously squealed and grunted his objections, 
Swept on the moon d nights; | deeming this extra exercise probably super- 

| fluows to his health, as he had never shown 

| any sins of either dyxpe pola or indigestion. 

Green summer's leafy ways 
Outhlazed with autumn lights; 

And the y forsrot to wrieve, 

Forrot to fear, when, bark! 
n went singing, riaging through the 

| Nero was again starved. At the usual hour 
‘ of eleven, his master appeared, but Nero 
mo “ “fe was doomed to disappolatment—no trot, no 

impatient grunt he signified his desire ta be 
released from his pen, but alas, it was not 

, 80 to be; he had to submit to a day of fast- 
| ing and prayer—or at least, prepare for the 
race. 

On the fourteenth day both horse and hog 
appeared at the starting-post eager for the 

|race. It was a beautiful day, and the road 

Amodion went singing, sinving through the | waa lined the entire distance, on both sides, 
wast ; | with my and — ——_ — 

eats , ; to see the sport. unctuaily at eleven (fermantown, Pa Inch pendent | o'clock, at re tap of the drum, off they 
‘ -see- — 

A Roce Extraordinary. 

A drop from etill blue shies 

‘Their inspiration sweet, 
So fell those melodir 

At every pilgrim’. feet; 
No weariest soul might be 

Unehecered and deso! fey 

For toward the eternal sea, 
And through the heavenly gate, 

titude. The first two miles were closely con- 
, tested—it was emphatically a neck and neck 
| race; but Nero, light as a feather, (and hay- 
jing in his mind's eye, probably, his delec- 

ro 
mme years ago @ race was run at the 

Harue, in Holland, whir hh for its novelty ex- | table meal.) now fairly flew over the course, 
\, thecribers for 1868, will have ther nam entored on our list the very week their , cited mx than ordinary interest. It was yrradually leaving the horse behind, keeping 

names are recadved, Thus new suboarnbers who send on their names by the first of Novem between a fast trotting-horse in harness and | the lead the entire distance. Amidst shouts 
. a full-grown dog; single heat—dlistance, six and hurras, the waving of handkerchiefs 

] ive v Powr fer No aloe vi Decem litic te the whole of 186s ¢ AY “ ‘ ’ —, ae Werle , ’ ber willroeewe Tir i fs ‘ ve ra Decerm ™~ in ad m te ole English mile for a wager of one thousand and the wildest exeitement. he reached the 

eriaking Fourteen Months in all, “Phewe wlio I hy the first of December, will receive | guider ending-post, beating the horse by half a mile 
should take wlvantago of this liberal effer birteco Month Tens of thon ant 

NECUUEEROE ATL IN POLERIC SS, 

a @ P MI rm o s urdent nnd — ; nied ren = of the club atthe Hacue. 

st ‘ s@ . a Pee er w n reaker, Qulctiv: remarked ** Con BP fi oe 

.o . yee 27 5.0 don't be bi iguring »much about the swift. | aav tet : 

ta m lated Tabieape: “4 ¢| ness of your horse, for T have a pix, which, vertising Adventures, 

Pales Forks. % » | for a trifling wager, T would not hesitate to Feeling that a lack of profitable employ- 

’ ‘ ' ‘ “ low | PUNE lust your horse Veals of Ieuvhter ) meut ke pt many of my young friends in the | 

. ' s - 1 greet 1 this stra ® propos Ul, to which way of that celebrated Satanic personage 
- «| partially ibsided—the owner of | who ‘always finds something for idle hands 

; td regi | ne 9, Wore he ‘Grunty.” quietly interposed: “ Well, gen- todo,” I sent five dollars to come philosopher 

\\ »,, tlemen, To now challenge to run omy hog, | in Maine who was willing to communicate a 
hs 4 R * | Nero, ayainst that yrontleman’s fast trotter | method of making an easy livelihood to all 

' ‘ \ | “ wom (in harness, one straight heat. six English ) young men of enterprising habits possessed 
\ ra] ne Uding | Put. © »| miles, for om the and guilders a side.” | ofaV. back camea book by return of post. 

‘ vit cores «, an | °° Dene! * Done '’ was the eager response | The volume was labeiled * Typographia.’ 
; Ar Senet. woests from many voices. “Provided,” the chal. On opening it a slip of paper was found in- | 

' ‘ ) ‘ ri yo | lenger resumed, ** that the horse carry two | serted between the title page and the blank 
, cee eee Ne = lye) persons, and that fourteen days’ time be | leszves, and on the slip was written: 

) s ‘ ‘ ‘ > . > . 

al | | AGN | | | ) ( |: |: eR ( )|: 134 y( VK =, { novel to give it the go by , You only require a little practice, which you 

Preliminaries being satisfactorily ar- | can gain by hiring yourself o o eC 
POPS EE ACLS EPRE LLU NEED EB W Los, ranged, and the stukes deposited, it} was ema, che re pote Bm A I. L 

4 * ae aide “es i i — etait thie maned — —_ off that | This wis nearly as good as the advice toa 

* . ' i I ' 3 as ae 5. ay forth 9 AN » CLOCK precisely ; seeker after fortune who vent money to an 
os e ' ° sate > - 4 prot Bs and the beautiful avenue leadi from the | advertiser in Hartford, Connecticut, and re 
ge a1 oe s nw ' » ce ® wo ha Deud- | Hague to the een hore t Se he veningr hwas |evived the advice ‘to peddle cigars, half 

t . a it * | selects 2 it the course, Thi uews of this |) Havana oud half home-made, as | did, and 
° ' . 2 4 cise WA “4 extraordinary mateh fora trial of speed be be always ready to pick up astray chicken.” 
! ir. ‘ We i ‘ ‘ M . ae NH Mis 8 ' tween a fast-trotting horse and a full-grown | My curiosity was next exercised by an ad- 

: a . ' porker, spread hike wildfire, and caused the ¢ yertisement setti g forth that for one dollar 
con me ® ’ a most intense excitement, net alone in sport- | the likeness of my ‘future wife or husband” 
ye i q ing elicles but amony the people generally would be sent. I consulted with half-a 

ll eager to see the fun The cay wa dezen bachelor friends on the subject, and 

CEC NIARKS inxiously loo f md the training ot Nero ) we unanimously resolved to invest one dol- 
', " ™ ee Part Logan ¥ _ “ lar ench for the immense privilege of sceing 

a. aithas j ' it Yy pour cre Was starve the woediv ials who were to be our partuers oom ~ % = ; a | | strict orders havir given by his owner in this ** wale of tears,” and who were to 
saN VERNON . a che r.inrrrine i AY / INI ora e . - i that no one wie tt feed him, himself alone double our blessedness by sharing our sin- 
ho i ar club subsorttiags ; vine, waleue ther oe ‘ res HAPPY | attending to that matter, On the second | mularities, It was understood that cach was 
as ne ah hore stae Rs atte @ WiAe Te ‘ e1r DADOTS. AeRineES }day Nero was pretty harp set, when punetn to exhibit the likeness of his predicted bride 

‘ s i» dj pal Sy! ’ fe ms n Phe papers ine ow ally at eleven o'clock his master made his ap- | for the j ispection of the company, be she 

’ he for ‘Pre swould . kewt . vot Tum Poser, a | Ppeazan A rope was seeurely fastened to fair or wafair, Iu due time I received a 
4 Peis res Pogrm, ' e vent ‘ J fod ay i of his hind trotters, and hi« master | carte de visite thre ugh the post offices It 

: ~ oan L§ “ ite ah ’ ne . “ag Phe'ys “ : “ . ‘ \ py a d4hyee : te ede drove him, with ma won kick and forcible bore on its face the re presentation of a fe- 
oats . . OP SUETSVING. Wo BS Rents persnasion, all the way over the course to | male form, pot up in the height of the latest 

fT)» Sow ne Machine ew 8 VW eORN \ or OS We will also send thisMachne | Seheveningen, where he fed him wpon a | fashion, regardless of expense. A splendid 
i. ap a “i . fe i Aviw 7 f ‘ A Me w . A Wie Sew of the seanty meal of two herrings, which Nero | ostrich feather crowned what, from its 
@ se price ie aleo re wie Mechiver if the | ravenously devoured; after which he had to | magnificence and my ignorance, I will ven- 
Evers ‘, Tored gu oer ‘tet uf Pron 10 guarantee? Oihy gn an tent art Phe valun ssinply t trot it ; back to the Hague. It may be | ture to designate an *‘ empire” hat. A velvet | 

ai who caal> prices and giving a : wen ond ieee st be pee uces gud) proper here to remark that the hog prefers | cloak trimmed with lace was sumnounted 
’ ne t who help mie neht of the Premiume fish to any other kind of food. 'with a superb fur cape. A robe of black | 

, Tee srtietee Wit Se pee 4. , ere ~ Ce gt ine Bel be charget foe packing os boxing. The Ou ree peg hey Nero felt perfectly rave- | silk was ornamented with numerous devices 

REMITTANCES In reguttiag mame A he t ry r Jette yom pos L ‘ {vy andl s'aie If pos sean 4° 1 ¥ : pop ng = ne - ane ne { that might have found the - origin = the 

; NN. s 7 4 = . oa “- fee "i ial eo —*y a pone / sanaliien Ales a oe ‘ ! an o ule phin ra ac he i“ re ee Prom - : hog- brains of a kale sUDSOOpS A foot, OF Scarce se V ws ve eines tare an ! wote vnot wndmoaey by | dixcipline top start him off, when, ant eleven half a foot, peeped out from under a white 
o'clock, he presented himself to dmve him ¢kirt, revealed by the dress being slightly | 

a nn eel jover the course After a liberal and cner- | raised. One tiny tightly gloved hand was 
;getic appleation of the booted foot, and a just visible. The face—but there was the 

‘TEER AIS. | little loud and angry discussion between the | trouble, ic was a back view—anid it might as 
| respective parties, they arrived at their well have been taken from a drygoodsiman's 

Our te , ame oe thoes at well bnve sane. Toe Lany's PRoex tty order tnat the inne | }OUrney s gui, where Nero was regaled with | + dummy” as from the human fonn divine, 
ay les epare & Agaeine« yw eo demied—and are ae follews — three herrings, being one extra, and which | eo far as the ‘‘ likeness” conveyed any idea | ¢ copy ang the large Premiag Bugrasing $2.50 he despatched voraciously in double-quick ;} tomy mind. This was keeping the word of 

time, looking for more, but in vain. He was! promise to the ear and breaking it to the 
CLUBS then, with much coaxing and kicking, | hope with a vengeance felt inclined to 

: ' persuaded to resume the return trip home- | tear the thing up, but, remembering my 
: ° . ss ee ae poesia ne to getter up of c.ub) = m4 on we 1, and which was safe ly accomplished, promise to my friends, I forebore. I found 
“ > : 560) Loopy of The Post and lof The Lady's Priead although not without considerabl opposl- | afterward that we were all served alike. 

' — re anadneg reoe aaah, #.00 | Gon, accompank by vigorous squealing, We have this consolation, however, that our 

ve Phe sender wf a eclubot 6 wal ~~ aS oe the eugravin in ada es ‘s termined grunting om the part of | wives are to b« fashionably dressed; that is, | 
‘ if the present fashion miraculously continues 

EE Warth Leneriee aeet sean eaonay can: cabenae oratawetapeogas the U.S. pes Om toe fourth day, punctually at cleven | till we are married. 
gro cn a cla Suit i \! ud aL ! oa : oro if ! ved or kK, when his master presented himself, {| | gaw. lately, a paragraph intimating that 

nd '* ’ rm t ‘ Nero seemed to understand somewhat the 

LIECNERY PIYTERSON & CO., 

Ne. 319 Walnut Street, Philadciphina. 

which led to this 
follow Ata 

The circumstances 
; unique trial of speed were a 

sporting club at the Hague a young member ! was 
jof the club expatiated upon the beauty, 
symmetry ond extraordinary speed of a trot 

ting-horme he had tha, day purchased, ex 
pressimy an eager desire to pet up a match | 

he sof his horse, A 
engaged ina hand at ecards, but 

whose attention had been attracted by che 

and winning the race triumphantly. 
Por this extraordinary performance Nero 

rewarded with a pailfull of herrings, 
which, having feasted upon to his heart's 
content, he waddled back to the Hague, in 
the care of his master, **the admired of all 
adimirers.”’ His master, pocketing the purse 
of one thousand sruilders, penerously spent 
one hundred guilders in Nero's portrait, and 
which is now preserved at the sportsman’s 

to provet superior qualitic 

frenuieman, 

lallowed me for training wy animal.” 
* Agreed! ** Agreed!” resounded all round; 
for the joke was dcemed too pood and too 

** You can bo either a type-setter, a proof- 
reader, or a foreman, by reading this book. 
It contains all the necessary information. 

' to an anxious inquirer the advertiser of a re- 
ceipt for the prevention of the freezing of 
cisterns or wells had answered with this 

object of his callin he walked off not only 

j without com; i but with considerable 

alacrity, at & yood sound pace, to get to his | twengy-five cente’ worth of advice 
journey’s end, where his master regaled him “Take vour cistern and well into the 

not alone with bis coveted dinner of three ! house on cold nighte and keep upa goed fire.” 

tracta-— 

bility and good conduct, with one herring 

credible velocity as soon as they came within | 

(on the fifth day Nero was fully up to the 

veningen the nsual allowance, now, of four 

lay ; On the following days, and up to the time 
his master had no further diffi- 

; although 
| on his return trips the same difficulties al- 

A vigorous application of 
boots was it such case the only convincing 

Amodion went singing, singing through the , argument with Nero, who never could see 

herrings on that day. With eager eye and | 

started, amid shouts and hurras of the mul- | 

feeling for all that was elevated, goou and 

[November 9, 1867. 

Cheeky enough, but no worse than the ad 
vice I paid a dollar for to an advertiser, who 
offered a remedy for frost-bitten feet and 
chapped hands, and which advice was em- 
braced in three words, almost Shakspere . 
* Go to Cuba!” nal 

But both were excelled by the individual 
who in late war times offered for five dollars 
to show any one ‘a certain and infallible 
method of oscaping the draft,” and whoee 

| panacea was, **‘ Commit suicide.” 
I need not say that, for the outlay of un- 

told postage currency and postage stamps, | 
have received no advice whatever—the ad- 
vertisers of important information having 
wisely considered that it was a needless ex- 
pense trying to enlighten me—and that often 
I have been invited to invest in lotteries and 
petroleum companies, and in the manufac- 
turing of unhallowed articles militating 
against health and morals. Some of my 
house-hunting friends inform me that the 
have been victimized in small sums by ad- 
vertisers who have offered information of 
leases for sale, and by pretended real estate 
agents who have demanded a bonus in ad- 
vance 

The following curious adventure will serve 
asa caution, and will also do to wind up 
with: 

A friend of mine in some freak of idleness 
answered an advertisement which required 
the ema!l sum of three dollars for informa- 

| tion by which any one could easily acquire 
a fortune. My friend is a simple-looking 
youth, and a very good living illustration of 
the deceptiveness of appearances. Shortly 
after he had written the letter to the be- 
stower of fortunes, he was waited on at his 
lodgings by a neatly-dressed young man, 
who produced my friend's note, and asked 
if he had written it. Affirmatively answered, 
the stranger began to look cautiously around 
the room, and going to the door opened it 
suddenly, looked out into the hall, closed 
the door, and then with a knowing smile 

| came up to my friend and asked if he was a 
good judge of money. ‘ Tolerable,” was 
the reply. 

** Then look at these,” said the stranger, 
| producing a lot of fifty-cent curreney stainps. 
| My friend examined them, and saw nothing 
wrong. The stranger then began his tale to 
unfold. He woukl furnish any amount of 
fifty-cent stamps at twenty-five cents. Whew! 
The murder was out. My friend was startled. 
What should he do’ Call the police or kick 
the fellow out ? 

To gain time for reflection, some questions 
were asked. Suddenly there were footsteps 
in the hall, and a slovenly-dressed man 
rushed into the room, closed the door, and 
with a sardonic smile, seized the trembling 

| vender of counterfeit currency by the coat 
collar, and in a tragical whisper hissed: 
**Canght at last—you're wanted !” and then 
to my friend, ** L arrest you as an accomplice ! 
I would give a hundred dellars if I were in 

' your place, to get out of this affair!’ My 
fried’ was astonished. In a moment, how- 
ever, he regained his self-posseesion. Making 
abound for the window, he opened it and 
shouted ‘‘ Police!" The strangers, on hear- 
ing the talismanic word, made a rush for the 

| door and the street. The rascals went, but 
no police came, The ‘‘ queer’ was left be- 
hind, and proved to be mighty queer *‘ queer.” 
It was «o like the genuine that a broker de- 
clared it to be, and took it for, good money, 
and my friend made some fifty dollars by the 
operation, Still, that kind of accident does 
not happen often enough to make the an- 
swering of swindling advertisements profit- 
able business. 

— --- ——_—_——_—_—_——— 

“GOING ALONE,” 

>} With curls in the sunny air tossing, 
With light in the merry blue eyes, 

| With laughter so clearly outringing, 
A langh of delight and surprise ; 

| All friendly assistance disdaining, 
And trusting no strength but its own, 

The past fears and trials forgotten, 
The baby is ** going alone!” 

What woful mishaps have preceded 
This day of rejoicing and pride! 

Ifow often the help that he needed 
Has carelessly gone from his side! «+ 

Ile has fallen while reaching for sunbeams, 
Which just as he grasped them have flown, 

And the tears of yvexation have followed, 

But now he is ** going alone.” 

And all through his life he will study 
This lesson again and again; 

He will carelessly lean upon shadows, 
He will fall and weep over the pain, 

The hand whose fond clasp was the surest 
Will coldly withdraw from his own, 

The sunniest eyes will be clouded, 
And he will be walking alone! 

He will learn what a stern world we live in, 
And he may grow cold like the rest ; 

And just keep a warm, sunny welcome 
For those who seem truest and best; 

Yet chastened and tgught by past sorrow, 
And stronger and manlier grown, 

Nor trusting his all in their keeping, 
He learns to walk bravely alone! 

And yet not alone, for our Father 
The faltering footsteps will guide, 

Through all the dark mazes of earth-life, 
And ‘* over the river's” deep tide. 

Oh! Here is a Helper unfailing, 
A strength we can perfectly trust, 

When, all human aid unavailing, 
‘*The dust shall return unto dust.” 

A WITNESS in a late divorce suit kept say- 
ing that the wife had a very retaliating dis- 
pesition—that she ‘retaliated for every 
little thing.”’ ‘Did you ever see her hus- 
band kies her’” asked the wife’s counsel. 
‘** Yes, sir, often.” ‘* Well, what did she do 

| on such occasions?" ‘She always retalia- 
ted, sir.” (Great laughter, and wife tri- 
umphant 

t-~ In the index to a book of commen- 
taries on law, is the following: ** Judge 

S.—his great mind.” Turning to the page 
indicated, was the following: ** The Judge 
said he had a great mind to commit the 

prisoner.” 

t#™ When Napoleon Third was at school 
at Augsburg he was characterized by the 
professors as ‘a pupil possessing a" ardent 

beautiful.” 
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Giver of life, who hast given the instinct 
to love to live, 

Teach us another lesson—to render it back | 
im faith, 

When the messenger comes like this, with 
a ghastly errand to give: 

XVI | 

THE ARTIST’S DREAM OF DFATH. 

{These lines were sugge sted by a sketch 

by J. E. Millais, R.A., representing Death 
shooting fiery arrows by night into ® wall d 

town. Compare Homer, Iliad A. 50—5.). | 

a 

i lid it ous to his mind? the fleshle Ah, sf Lori, my God! our souls are the 

i : ae = ittle town: 
and horrible dream— At the twenat ' “—"_ 

. . ‘ ging of that black bow, the 
G —— = weird—making the | lengtter and love cuem still: 

mur! ' , 
Standing stark-naked “ten bone, which the | But ys Ad os oh aye through the 

ar-light sets a-grleam,— | ,, arkness that settles down, et 

Shooting Bis shot at the town, the Httle| 74+ seméénel on the wall, erying aluays (0 | 
, . ’ , Ty) ” . 

town silent and dim! ll, “Ale well; 
Fpwin Annonp, 

II. a 

faid we not each tothe other, “ Death is an 
Angel of Light!" 

While our tears as they rolled gave tho lie , 
to our lips ¥ 

Here's one painta us the Thing, awful, au- | _— 
thentic, aright— ‘* Such a hen, father! she won't stay set 

Tells the truth straight out, from its skull | I squatted her down as hard as I couk! and 
to its spiked toc-tips put a raisin box over her, with a broken 

_ piece out of the bottom, and she just stretched 
up till she got her head out and crowed ever 

So, if you opened the page, an idle moment | so loud.” 

tu soothe ‘*No wonder; crowing hens are not likely 
?. 

Madam or sir—as may be best close the to want to set,” laughed the father, as he 

number for good ; 

The Hen that Had a Vocation. | 

} | 

BY MRS. F. M. COGGESHALL. 

} hal. | say 

CAPT zZ HONE" 

| passed his cup for more coffee. 

This is no matter to flatter flesh and blood | 
in their youth: 

Here's an Artist in earncst—Death's pic- | 
ture on worm-eaten wood. 

a: 

But, if you ask what he means, yonder the 
little town lies 

Under the curtains of midnight, spangled 
with planet and star, 

All looking down so calm! so splendid! as if 
the eyes 

Of infinite Angels were watching our one 
little world from afar. 

V. 

And I hear on the rampart-stones the heel 
of the sentinel ring, 

And I see him halt and count the chimes 
of the midnight-bell. 

And he listens towards us here: 
only the cicadas sing ;" 

So he shoulders his spear again, and passes 
the word, * All's well !” 

‘*But ‘tis 

VI. 

And away within the walls I know there is 
pleasure and pain; 

Ah me! the sorrows and joys wherewith 
one town is fraught! 

There’s crimson flame on the altars where 
the people pray in vain, 

And a tlare from the pharos-lantern to 
bring the galleys to port. 

VIL. 

And I seem to sce, in the gleam which hangs 
all over the town, 

The eresset-lights of a banquet, and merry 
torch-bearers who go— 

Their jolly feet false with the wine—in 
laughter up and down 

With rose-crowns awry on their heads— 
and pipes that cheerily blow. 

VIII. 

Oh, and I know that beneath the beautiful 
roof of the night 

sridal couches are spread, and lovers at 
last are one, 

Who say, *‘ If God should will that it never 
more should be light, 

Then stay on the other side, and wait till 
we wish for thee, Sun!” 

IX. 

Laughter, and music, and 
roses, and revelry, 

And hymns in the temple to please the 
Gods of heaven and hell, 

And the galleys with spices and wine plough- 
ing bravely in from the sea, 
still that sentinel looks from the wall 
and cries, ** All's well!” 

X. 

Doth he not see with his eyes the spectre we 
see FO plain, 

Who blisters the growing grass with the 
bones of his clattering feet ? 

And makes the still air stink with the fester 
of live things slain, 

And turns to corpse-light on his skull the 
etar-light, holy and sweet ” 

XI. 

Cannot he hear the voice —still 
comes with this Thing ?” 

Drives it, striding along; halts it, elbows 
and knees, 

Says to the skeleton-buwman, ‘* Now fit the 
shaft to the string, 

Shoot me thy shot at the town; for the 
hour is come to these !" 

XII. 

Cursed Bowman, who shoots with an arrow 
dipped in the pest! 

Holy Father, whose will is good, though 
Thou willest we die! 

It is changed in the little town, from joy at 
its gayest and best, 

To cramps that curdle the heart, and tor- 
tures that glaze the eye: 

XIII. 

The sentinel, careless of all, stalks quiet 
upon the wall; 

But the pilot has yiclded the helm of his 
galley with a scream. 

At the banquet the guests drop dead—the 
worshippers, priests, and all, 

Choke in chaunting *‘ Amen;"—and that 
sweet bridal dream, 

XIV. 

banquets, and 

And 

small—that 

the 
half-asleep—while their lips 

Still kissed, for fear a minute from love's 
long rapture be took— 

Is ended in this, that one from the arms of 
the other «lips, 

And that other—chilled by the corpse— 
turns corpse herself, at a look 

XV. 

Which 

| posite side of the tree, almost into Susan's 

lovers dreained together—but | 

‘Yes, father,” said the eldest rister, who 
had her mother's place at the head of the | 
table, ‘‘she really does want to set, and 
Nelly put her on fifteen eggs and she set two 

| weeks, and then eame off and let them get 
cold, and found another nest, and we put 
some more eggs under her, and she stayed 
three days and then left them; and now—" 
. We've tried her again,” chimed in little 
Nell, ‘‘and she just sets standing all the 
time.” 

| Sueh an independent hen as that might 
as well be left alone, I judge,” answered Mr. 
Sherwood, langhing heartily again as he 
rose from the breakfast-table and went into 
his wife's room to amuse her with the trials 
of her little housekeepers, for Mrs, Sherwood 
had sprained her ankle severely, and while 
it was necessary for her to keep on the bed 

| Sue and Nell had undertaken the oversight 
of houschold affairs, which, with strong- 
armed, willing Sally at the oars and mother 
virtually at the helm, went’on almost as 
smoothly as ever, with the exception of this 
one refractory hen 

But it is not at all fair to hear only one 
side of a story; let us Gnd out what the hen 
herself thought of the matter. 

“There!” said she, one day, ‘‘ that old 
Mrs. Poland is everlastingly nodding her 
black cap at me and saying | ought to settle 
down and raise a family instead of gadding 
about all the time like a spring chicken, Al- 
ways the way with old folks—forget they 
were young once—a body ean't be fairly out 
of the shell before they want them to be 
grandmothers; and she’s ruled the barnyard 
#0 long she thinks every hen in it's got to 
mind her. For my part, I'd like her to know 
I have talents for something better, and I 
only wish that black cook would just catch 
her up and boil her;” and Miss Biddy 
brought her foot down with such angry 
emphasis that she nearly cut one of her toes 
off on a bit of broken glass. Ina few days 

| ber foot swelled and hurt ber so she could 
hardly walk, and seeing a nice, fresh-look- 

| ing tuft of high grass behind the grapevine, 
| she crept in and settled down for a comfort- 
| able rest. 
| “*Ah,” said two hens as they came by, 
‘*here’s Biddy Blue wants to set;” and so 
they each gave her an egy. Then little Nell, 
making the discovery too, presented her 
with thirteen more; also putting both food 
| and water within her reach, Biddy Blue con 
cluded she might as well set, seeing she was 
an invalid, and couldn't do anything else. 
For a few days it was very pleasant; her 
cut toe was healing, and all the barnyard 
| family called to congratulate her; while 
| Mrs. Poland paid her several visits daily, en- 
| livening the time with stories of the dif- 
| ferent broods she had raised, and thrilling 
| adventures connected with them. During 
| the next few days it began to grow tire- 
; some; the neighborly interest had ceased ; 
| Nrs. Poland had some other young friend to 
| patronize, and Biddy Blue began to think it 
| wasn't quite the thing to stay in one place 
| three weeks, 
| ** Dear me! if those currants ain't begin- 
jning to turn! I can see them from here; 
jand not a soul to bring me any, and my 
throat so dry I couldn't cackle for one cag 
much less fifteen. Whata fool I am to set 

| here wasting my time in such drudgery, and 
| that beautiful fruit waiting to be picked !”’ 
| So, glancing furtively about, she ran through 
the hich grass and commenced a vigorous 

lattack upon the currant bushes. She eat 
so many that she soon felt the need of a 
nap, and when she woke up the hens had 

| gone to reost and it was raining ; so she flew 
up into a cherry tree that stood by and went 
to sleep again. The first thing she heard 
next morning was little Nell's exclamations : 

**Oh, this wicked hen! eggs wet and just 
as cold '—fifteen, all spoiled !"’ 

‘* And if here isn't the very hen herself,” 
raid Sue, as Biddy Blue, trying to escape 
Nell’s observation, flew down from the op- 

‘“*T know her by her swelled foot | 
Now, ma'am, we'll watch 

face. 
and her color. 
you.” 

So Biddy Blue ran for another nest she | 
had scen under the shed, and sat on it, look- | 
ing so penitent that the little girl tried her | 
again, and this time she really meant to | 
stay, but the third day there was the great- 
est commotion among the hens! Silver Top | 
had an increase of family, and they had tlat 
feet and broad beaks, and made no more of 
swimming about the meadow-pond than a 
fish; and there was such a stir, such a won- 
dering and ‘*I-nevering” among the rela- 
tions that Diddy Blue ha: to go and see what 
was the matter, and never thought of her 
own duty till next day. 

** Third time never fails,” said little Nell, 
as she put the raisin bux over Biddy, and 
then finding that «h« persisted in ‘* setting 

standing,” put a stone on the box to keep 

her down. Which it did so effectually that 

in three weeks Biddy Blue was the mother 
of a lovely family ; and although she was so 

ramped by her compelled setting that at 
first she couldn't walk, Nelly told her it was 
good enough for her, and all the barnyard 

Ah, my Lord, my God! who sendest the Pes- 
tilent wraith! 

agre ed with the litth girl. 

' Dat ar hen better a heap Le done shut 
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up, Miss Susan,” said Sally; ‘‘she'll be fur 

leavin’ dem ar chicks.” 
**Oh, no, I cuess not; see how nicely she 

picks for them; and she’s #0 proud!” 
Yes; at first Biddy Blue was proud, but 

finding she had not accomplished any more 
than half a dozen other hens, the old, rest- 
less idea that her talents needed larger scope | 

| came back and she grew discontented again. 
* Dear me !" said she, impatiently, as the 

lively brood pushed here and there uncer 

picture in her geography.” “Dear me! 
can't you ever get quiet? You make me ro 
nervous I fecl as if Iehonld fly "Twas bad 
enough to be plagued with you when you 
were smooth eggs to roll about on, but now, 

‘with your fidgeting, I feel as if | were a 
centipede. I know one thing; I heard Mra 
Sherwood talking about people's finding out 
their peculiar talent, and I know this can't 

; be my vocation, The idea of a hen’ that's through years of mourning fov the traitor 
| been born and bred in a reepectable family 
and anderstands the English language as 

| do, just wasting her } aeake a up 
crumbs for a parcel of cheeping chicks. 

| Why, there's that old gray goose; T can use 
so many long words she can't understand 

This monotonous life may do for 
her, but 1 was made for something better. 
luvs what Miss Sue calls ridieuly supremous 
—no! that wasn't it-—ah! I have it supreme- 
ly ridiculous—for me to be grovelling hore. 
I have a vocation and I'll find it,” and with | of come note. 

he had been through the mutiny, and hia | a strong-minded attempt ata crow she flew 
upon the fence and left the little ones to 
themselves. 

Night came down on the orphan brood, but 
the children were away and there was no one 
to notice their disconsolate crying; but next 
morning little Nell found them huddled 
under a bush, two deed, three or four dying, 
and the remainder doing their small best to 
comfort each other. 

“ That hateful old bine thing!" she sobbed ; 
‘*T wish she was cooked, so I could bite her, 
You poor, littice, blessed things!" and pick- 
ing up all that were not past caring for, she 
took them into the kitchen to seek Bally's 
aivice as to their management, 

‘* Dat ar Liue hen mighty like some folks 
IT know," enid Sally, as she fed the little 
things and then tucked them up in a basket 
filled with wool; ‘‘she can't just tend her 
own work; she’s all the time huntin’ fur 
odder people's,” 

Sure enough, at that very minute Biddy 
Blue was in the garden picking off some late 
strawberries that Mr. Sherwood had taken 
great pains with, being a new variety of his 
own raising. ‘'T heard master say he want- 
ed to make a fresh bed just as soon as the 
strawberries were done with, and these ought 
to have been off long’ ago; so it's likely he'll 
be glad to have them picked, How pleasant 

MARRIED WELL. 
\ (CONCLUDED, ) 

than a righ-socompanie:| ‘good-night."" Still, 
Churton ia by no means dull: and he there 

j fore took care to confine himself to one tum- 
| bler, to ask for his candle imm eiately after 
| wards, and to sugyost to Ewart the ropriety 
} of turning in’ It is diMonlt for the oldest 
| friem! to de more with hin host, expecially 

Whom does Time halt withal’ With the | when your host anawers your suggestion by 
weary and heavy -Inien; with the sorrowful | saying: ‘ All right, old friend; Pil jast awoke and suffering; with the satiate and purpose. | half oa pipe, see that the house i» safe, and ‘less; with the sick ef hope deferred; with | follow your example.’ Generally, Ewart wee 

CHAPTER XVI 

A PITIFUL *TORY 

| her, making her look, as Nell enid, with their | the debtor besieged of duns; with the oredi- | as goo! as his word, but upon mere than 
| crowd of little feet, “like the banyan tree tor baffled of his due; with the suitor im | one occasion, Churton hal reason to believe 

search of justice; with the prisoner to whom | that the half-pipe had been consideraly ax- 
death were a beon; with the parents of | ceeded, at the insinuations of Mr. Whirkey- 

lerring children; with the wives of sottish | bottle: he would, long after he had been in 
;men, All such count drearily the leaden | bed, hear Ewart soliloquising ine loud volo, 
‘moments, all such, in the morning, think, | laughing to himself, replying angrily to Mrs. 
“Wonld Ged it were even; and at even, | Bwart’s gentic remonetrance that would 
think, ** Would God it were morning.” Yet, | wake the children, and that it was rotting 
if your “ must needs be halting, hobble | very late, and at last coming unsteadily up- 
away, old Time, as quickly as you may | staire with a rattle and clatter which afford- 

od afair presumption that the moderator 
lamp was being used as a bedroom candle, 
and that the choice of accidents Iny between 
smashing the globe and setting the house on 
fire. Bat such was Bwart's tact or luck, that 
no cockdens happened, an such wes his 
wonderful constitution, that, though he 
might be @ little late, he looked in the morn- 
ing as frewh, and bright, and dehonnaire as 
ever. Mas. Ewart, however, looked like the 
ghort of herrelf; and when Ohurton one 
mombyr, as they ant waiting for Ewart, told 

' 

| ously slain—through years of fear not vainly 
| felt, anc of doubts, alas! toosurely realized - 
| through years of debt, diegrace, and shame 

through years of love ovoling down into 
| loathing. Hobble away, old Time, and ar- 
| tive as soon an you may at that glorions 
evening ina certain September when Fortress 

land T nat chatting tovether and «emoking our 
| pines as the sun went down, It was a little 
| more than ten years rinee he had left Eng- 
| land; and he had returned from India a man 

Ho was a Majoranda V.C.; 

| experiences had left thoir mark upon him in 
a decrease of the merry twinkle, and an in- 
crease of the fierce gleam of his gray-blue 
eye, in the lines upon his face, in the atroaks 
of white amongst his darkened hair, and in 
his hollow, sun-burned cheeks; hia manly 
air had grown still manilier; hin shoulders 
were broader; his carriage waa, if possible, 
more upright; his step was heavier and 
firmer; and his voice, though mellow as ever, 
was deeper and more melancholy, It passed 
throngh my thoughts, as I looked at him, 
that n woman whe had liked him before his 
departure, could be easily induced to love 
him now. His sentiments were frank and 
generous as ever; and so far as his nature 
wan concerned, it was clear that it did not 
give the lie to his motto, Semper idem. In 
one respect, however, he showed a change 
not of nature, I verily believe, but merely o 

her #0, she burst into tears, and said; ‘Oh, 
Mr. Churton, pray do what you can for him. 
You do not know what a house this is when 
om are not here; you wouldn't believe me 
f I were to tell you all. He is no much bet- 
ter when you are here—how | wish you 
could be here oftener! and then, the strange 
part ix that he seems to have forgotten all 
about it the next morning; and | am sure 
nobody in the parish (except the doctor and 
he knows,) dreams of such a thing; for it's 
always at night—it's that horrible sitting 
alone at night. Dray, pray do what you can 
for him.'" 

‘* Ile did, I'll be bound,” broke in Fortress 
— ‘he did all a man could, I'm sure. If I 
thought he dida't—" 

‘* He did, he did,” maid 1, interrupting ; 
‘‘and now to continue and end. Ohurton 
had got an additional hold, because wart 
had cortided to him—what had been syerte- 
matically concealed from Mrs. Ewart—that 

practice. Whenever we touched, which was 
certainly not often, upon roligions points, he 
omitted all the skepticixm and the aneers for 
which he had been notorious, and even 
amongst parson-loving ladies especially —in 
famous, and spoke in such # manner nx to 
prove that his former attitude did not arive 
from the motive to which it had been gene 
| rally attributed, but merely from impatience 
of dogmatiem and hypocrisy. After dis- 

to be making one's self useful when one has | coursing much about old times, I axked him 
talents to do it!” Just then a pitchfork 
came down on Biddy'’s back with a force that 
showed whoever stood at @c handle end 

had very little respect for talented hens, and 
following up his blow with a chase. Tom 
ran the thief, screeching and fluttering, 
frightened out of her wits, up to the houne 
and into the open cellarway, 

‘*Flere’s yer old stray-bout, Miss Nelly; 
**doue colch her eatin’ them berries massa 
wouldn't a had tech’d fur a dollar,’ 
“Oh, Miss Hateful! you shan't have your 

suddenly: ** Do you remember Ellen Pinch ? 
the little goldfinch, as some fellown used 

to call her, on the principle, 1 suppose, on 
) Which lveua ix nid to be desived, for whe 
was not much troubled with gold.” 
| Fortress started, and looked keenly at me, 
j and then answered carclessly : “*O yer, quite 
| well, Let's see, she married well, didn't 
| she” 

** Denced well,” enid T bitterly. 
Fortress now assumed an alr of the great 

est interest, put down hia pipe, taf his 
chickens now,” said Susan, looking into the | arms on the table, and shooting acroes at me 
cellar, 
take care of them.” 

This somewhat mortified Biddy Blue, be- 
cause she had learned so many big words 

from Susan that she had rather a respect | long letter alvout it, and said that the ‘ lovely | 
for her; hut she comforted herself with the | Mias Finch had found 
thought that the efforts of genius were tov 
often misunderstood, and when left to her- 

* You haven't got sense enough to | from wide-opened eyes a whole battery of 

| surprise, exclaimed: ** Why, I had the paper 

sent me with the announcement of the mar 
riagre in it; and one of my sisters wrote mea 

another profitable 
lunatic in the Ewart family’ (and T thought 
the expression scarcely warrantable), and 

self, flew ont of the cellar more determined | had married bin, and that she was con 
than ever to fing her vocation, 

** There’s our next-door neighbor, I heard | her husband was likely in a very short time | 

him telling master the other day that 
he wouldn't allow any birds shot on his 
premises, they were so useful in picking off 
insects, even if he did lose a little fruit, 
Now that’s aman that can appreciate one; 
and how envious the barnyarders would be 
if 1 could, by my yenius, get into bird so- 
ciety ; so elevating and aristocratic! [ must 
try it and net rust here in obscurity.” 

A week after Mr. Linton came 
Sherwood'’s garden one morning, holding a 
hen by the legs, her head hanging down and 
her wings flopping about in a very iguomini- | 
(ais mhanner 

| * The boys ray this hen belongs to you, so 

sidered to have morried exceedingly well, ans 

to have ao living of six handret a year. Of 
course the man was the George Ewart who 
was at our college (in fact, the paper left no 
deubt about that). I hadn't much opinion 
of the man, I confess, but | supposed he 
would be all right when he was married 
Didn't he ret the living 7” 
| *O yes, within a year of hie marrioe 7” 

into Mr, | 
“He always was a lucky brute in matters 

of speculation,” growled Fortress,  ** What 
was it, then?’ he added with some hesita 

| tion; * she—she—+be liked him, didn't she %” 

* She liked all persons,” said [, “and she 

| was said to go beyond ding with him.” 
* You don't mean to RAY he prot tired of 

I did not like to kill her, but she's been | her?" rejoined Fortress, aw if he were pro 
Ned’ over at our house 

seratched up 2 lot of choice flower seeds I 

had planted in pots; she's eat off the Law 
tons as fast as they Levin to turn, and this 
morning she pounced on a bag oa the Cape 

* raising 

| Jessamine I wos raising fur Nelly, and broke 
it off close to the roots.” 
‘There, father, it's that old, bine hen, 

She won't lay, nor set, nor keep her chickcus, 
She's the biggest plague!” 
“She's jist got talen ror mischief and nothin’ 

else, dat’s what's the matter," said Sally 
**Such a talented hen better go into the 

pot,” said Mr, Sherwood, and taking up a 
| hatchet, he heheaded her on the wpot, 

And so Biddy Blue found her vocation. 
The Chaldrews lour. 

- 

ae! 

If there were no such thing as pride 
If there were no such thing as lies ~ 

I might be sitting at thy ride, 
Smiling on thee with happy eycs, 

She a | 

| 

} 
| 

pounding the case of a who could 
* doubt truth to be a liar 

* No, not exactly,” sant 1; “ batdon't you 
recollect my writing out to you ard le 

man 

| seriling the way in which Hwart was pre 
paring for ordination” 

* Yes; it was just like the fellow,” ar 
swered Fortress 

‘Well, soon after he entered upon his 
| living, finding himself with more income 

| 
| 

than he had possessed as a curate, having 
little or no parish-work to do, and hia wife | 
being much occupied with her first baby, 
and therefore unable to accompany him 
everywhere, as she had been in the habit of 

doing, he took to running up to town, at 
first now and then, and afterwards very 

often, In fact, it was not long before he 

the frequent visits to town, the dinners at 
the club, and their sequences, if not conse- 
quences, had created a load of debs the 
amount of which was slarming, of which 

| Mra, Ewart knew scarcely more than that 
her husband's incume vapished myrterionaly, 

jand from which he was at bis wits’ end to 
extricate himeelf; for Mr. Whiskeybottle had 
done part of his work, and undermined sore 
of Ewart's stromgest points, Churton availed 
himself of all his influence, and flattered 

| hiimeelf for some time—not without some 
|reason—that he had done nw litle good, 
Iluwever, the last time Churton stayed at 
the rectory, he had retired one night Lo bed, 
and being unusually tired, had svon fallen 
asleep, At what hour he does not know, but 
whilet it was yet dark, ho wax awakened by 
\@ touch; he started up, aud there stood by 
him afigure, which, under certain cireum- 
stances, would have excited his admiration 
as well as his astonishment. It was Mrs, 
Ewart, as she had risen from slcep, with a 
bedroom candle in her hand. She had never, 
Churton said, looked so lovely, but there 
was a horror upon her face which held him 

} spell-bound, and under one of her eyes was 
a livid mark 
“The blackguard had never struck her?” 

lhroke in Fortress, doubling his fist, but 
| peaking in the tone of one pleading to be 
epared, * You don't mean that he had struck 
her?” 
| ** Accidentally, if at all, Churton believes, 
and so do 1; but, of course, Churton was 
vbliged to be very delicate in his question- 

| ing, and she professed not to be aware that 
‘she had received any kind of blow in any 
way llowever, she atood, ax I have de- 

'neribed, by Churton’s bedside, andl said, ina 
' voice which, Churton says, has haunted him 
| since; ‘Pray, pray come to George.’ Then 
ahe went out; and Churton, as you may 

, - nppore was not many ROC onda ln hind her, 

He found Ewart talking to himeelf about 
burglus, hitting out in all directions, and 
with one leg already over the sill of an open 
window, the drop oes which should have 

| killed aman. Churton is a powerful fellow, 

| as you know, but he did not attempt for 
he simply put his arm round Ewart’s, and 
spoke cheerfully to him; and Ewart, at the 
ound of the old, familiar, influential voice, 

suffered himself to be led to his bedside, 
Then, a fit again seized him, and it was all 

that Churton and Mre, Bwart could do to 
hold him, and coax him to remain where he 
was till the doctor coald come to sce him.” 

I paused 
* Well,” asked Fortress, drawing a deep 

breath, ‘and did he getover it?” 
se Yea.” st 

* And how is he now?” 
* Dead.’ 
Fortress started up from his seat; 

sitting down again, he asked 
++ How long las be been dead 7” 

| *§ About six months.” 
| * And how did he leave Mra. Ewart pro- 

then, 

| Wax to be met nearly every week at the elub, | vided for ” 

' j 

| day. 

and after a while he was there nearly everr | 
It leaked out in course of time thst 

the acquaintance with Mr. Whixkeyhbectle | 
hal been renewed—”’ 

* Good God!" broke in Fortress a if he 

| had been for once in his life real)» alarmed 
If there were no such thing as change— 

If there were no such thing as time— 

By ehifting scenes of place and clime ; 

| 
And all that doth the heart estrang« | 

‘ 
I might be reigning o'er thy heart, 

No monarch safer on his throne, 
Empress of every throbbing part, 
My kingdom utterly my own. 

Alas! so many ‘ifs’ between 
Have exiled me from royalty, | 

And now f am no more &@ queen; 
Another claim» thy fealty. 

Yet darkened days I can beguile, 
Reealling time but barely tlown, 

When thou didet sue me for a amile 

On bended knee before my throne, 

Then court her favor, while they last, 

| was stayliyr at the rectory 

j fnend, bus alinoet um 

| deed, the children cal] him tUnele Chuarton 

** And youknow,” I continued, “what that 
was likely toendin. But you would hardly | 
sruess what Churton told me 

“Churton waa a good felow,” 
tress; ** what did he tell you 7” 

* You know Ewart licved in Churton, 

and would stand mere froin Churton than 
from anybody else Well, after Ewart had 
been married glowut seven years, Churton 

He had been 
there over and over again, and Mre Ewart 
regarded him not only as her husband's best 

herown brother; in- 

° . 

raid For- | 

Many a time he had noticed during his vieits 
that Mre. bwart had tumed quite pale when 
her busband had eatd it was time for her to 

igo to bed, and that he ami Churton would 

jjuet have uw pipe and a ‘tumbler’ befor: 

they went tov. She would look appealingly 
at Churton and her lips would move ag if Her emile, her gitts, her glances woo 

She cannot reb me of the past— 
Ab! / have reqgned and triumphed tov 

he wished to say something, but that some 

thing for a lang while came to nothing more 

of the two bors 

their mother 

* She has her own little fortune,” raid I 
sardonically, ‘‘ which was settled entirely 
upon herself.” 

* Tthoughtshe had nothing,” said Fortress 
with surpris: 
*O ves; she had twenty pounds a year,” 

said I, ‘tat least so it was reported; and 
even that must have been a help, for all the 
laughing over the settlement." 

Fortress scowled at me as if he were going 
to hold me accountable for either the «mall 

ness of the sum or my manner of speaking; 
but a sad emile suddenly took the place of 
the scowl as he asked: ‘‘ How many children 

are there’ 

** Three: one boy about ten, another about 

six, and a little girl about four.” 
‘And how in the world does sh: 

to bring them up?” 

** Pwart's relatives take the twu boys, and 
the little girl is allowed to be with her.” 

** Allowed, indeed! and who, pray, is so 
kind as to allow a mother to keep her child? 
I don't see the great charity of taking care 

hey are torn away fiom 

Mmalage 

* She woul! tte allowed to have them 

where she has gone.” 

**Confound it all! my good fellow, what 

ee 
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dea y six montha ” 1 the saw her (in my mind's eye, you know) ex | future course, no buman being can tell, He | asked, viz: ** Will you have me *” But still, | Smith saw her too and pocketed his pipe, hat is so: but you havent heard the amine herself more attentively than she hiv! | determined, however, tu act up to his motto, | he waa ready for some romance, if it came! And gave his long moustache a smoothening wort part of the story eren now ' done es some years past in the rinam } j Sompo wlem Soon after his critical inter- | in his way He accordingly followed the | wipe— Then,” said Fortress, sitting down res then take out of her dressing ease, and rea | view with Mra. Ewart (with whom he never | dark individual to the corner above, and | J wished him safe aboard his ten-ton yacht— ge! out with it at once, please, short with a xigh, the following scrawl on a dirty again got up® such delicate ground), he there saw a lady deeply veiled, so that not a She'd such a fo t, and then her boot, an! «trong.”’ ' Hece of paper managed to get sent upon foreign service. | particle of her face could be seen. When | Built like a Hes-ian with a silken knot! ‘After that night when Churton was’ | Me ditinguished himself in action, and was | he came up she asked him to follow her, and | \ot black and polished, but of creamy hue— there, they never lived ugether again : (A Deut Lapy—Xenuse me takin a libbaty; killed; and Mr. Draft then informed Mre. | led the way to a public square, where she! When I said bo: t, of course I meant she'd grunt .{ aswent from Fortress) ~ Ewart pot i'm a dyin, and speck Gawd’s trooth Ewart that the weloome annuity had come | informed him that if he would be willing to two, Was slong while, his creditors grew UN m. villin you marry] were my ruing; my sulely from Major Fortress, who had by his. be blindfolded and led some little distance, | w+), instep arched, just like the Bridge of mar eable, and, when he recovers Ad, hie child’« ded. but he were the farther, and he will , sented ia by the addition of nearly | he would moet the lady be intended te pro- Sighs. J 

Ne was requestrate:| He hadn't « brass ove rpusswaydid me to put iton to anuther all lie possessed, He had aiso written to pose to that night, and furthermore, a mi AnJ two ench heels, to vive a little rise ; 
fart Ilis relatives subscribed enough which never did nothink ony kind and sivie | Irs. iLwart a long letter, in which he reveal nister would be in attendance, ready to Pro-! Put they were nothing to her coal-black & pot him with a man who advertises his by me, leastways no more than kiss mo hight I hin whole heart, and begged her uccept- | nounce them one and inseparable. Now the | agen, 

wil to ‘meet with a few gentlemen of arted like he woodn t ave urted a wum nee of his portenit, wherein photography | captain had tixed himeelf all up for the oc- | That fave the look that quite electrifies, ably intemperate habits’ to keep in praps you no im by the name of Vortrins. | 1 een extraordinarily snocesaful, and on casion, so there was no difficulty in his | She stood npon a little pedestal of rock. yoler. took the two boys, and refused to do So Mr IF. were sent away from Collinige, and inn tect: eohament ean tee watts. fee per are or looks, thourh he did not like the | And screamed out little sereams at every ant ré Mra Ewart wad thankful to take Mr E that's youre usban), he we seen ral blind folding part; but he finally consented, ' shocks a) 

the ition whieh old De. Smell got for her, walgin with me after, and he were pakd hof Will any find fault with ber if she held in | and a dainty little handkerchief was placed | The tide was risine. and each tiny wave " » been there ever since.”’ a little wiles to, but were artilce enuf to kep either hand the portraits of | husbanl and | over his eyes, sweetly scented and worked | Ry jyed round her f et, #0 playfully to lave I) ou know her address" it unbenome to is fren I coodn t dye easy e pn waar if she praze <lwith tear-stain all over, Hlis fair pilot then took his arm And kiss the boots that held those pretty Vs I have called upon her with Chur xoep I let you ne ow it wer fur I'm sawry ail a on eat h; if she put down the for- and escorted him around cerners, and finally feet, J 

for Mr. | and J ate Mr. E., 00 a» treeted mer, gently sighing, on the table, and, pa stopped at a nent little house, rang the vel!, | Then, quite abashed, they beat a quick re- Nii} you prive it me me shametie, and J can't tuch im ony throo i ty Vissing the latt r, moaned j and the next minute the captain was in the treat. : With the greatest pleasure iu the world you. Mr. E. allus give ine is adress at is 7 presence of a large company there nesem- | At last a swell much biezer than the rest \ | wrote itdown and gave it to Bim. Coby but fund out is adress in the contry He was the higher and more human too, | bled, he thought, to see the wedding. When More impudent in fact. now onward pressed Port took it with many thanks, wished jest befor I were tuk ill, and | maid up my Not Lanncelot nor another lthe handkerchief was removed from his | She fled! but uli the’ swell kept pressing niet, and went bia way | mined to xpose im. So ne m : ~— . | if she hung her husband's i: the room where ! eyes, he found himself the centre of 11 eyes. on, I 

Warryhun Werkus cuqegtaiaytie | wtrangers sat, and her lover's in the room | At onc end of the room (which we will state | J thougut my love ond both her boots were 
(HAPTER XVIOT Mrs. Ewart had received this letter duriny | where she would lie o’ nights, and watch and | here was a clergyman’s house) was a minis- | gone, 

iwal AT itoMI her husband's ibn which preceded their, think, and pray and weep, and haply sleep! ter all ready to co his part of the arrang Smith stood agliast 1 it I, with frantic ery, 
my wooks after this, Churton and | separation; sho had never shown tl or men- | and dream ? jment. Ina few momenis th: we a wa Seized her at onee, and bore her high and 

n astonishment. received an | tioned it to Ewart, but it had not diminished The hiv hondriae had lene sine © pone | Opens 1, and in ean e the bride elect, all dry ; 
: ‘ — tea with Mrs, | the loathing she felt for him, and had in- where there is neither ** Bright's disease” dre d for the ocension, but with a heavy He rma, who bad bn én dozing in the sun, 
Ewa lier letters were dated, not from creased her admiration and pity for Fortress, | nor * rheumatiem in the heel; the Echo | mask on, whieh she infermed tr > ceptain | Woke up and asked what she had been and 
bh |, bat from a certain cottage in the | And now, as she retumed the rawl to 16s |} Jay amongst the echoes of the tombs; Je would » removed as soon as he had promis- done *” : 
‘ howl of Norwood Of course we receptacle, she sighed ‘Poor fellow!” and | mima felt the assistance offer two thourand | to ©" love honor, and keep her for better ‘ . , ' ° 

| lI notes and pat our heads tevether, a he wooed slow-coming sleep, she softly pounds, and blessed the memory of her | « : Aor Worse lhey stool up, the captain | We saw them how , Smith vwook the good 
make litth or nothing by that muttered * Somper tlem for though she unele, for he little thought to whom she call anxiety, and the minister coimmenced, rent, 

he had suddenly come into money hue felt bound at her marriaye to destroy | was indebted for her le gacy; Dr. Snell had, The captain mace ils VOWS, and when the | While I with Mix« walked far behind con- 
, . she had married one of the ma Portree. ote, hi iolto was casily re-} taken his departure for the place where all | lady was about to do the same she removed tent: 

he achool «hut then sabre would membered things, including **tonice,”’ are forgott n; her mask and «aid to the astonished and | And the n, good sirs, why need 1 tell you 

ot ‘ igne | her letters Ellen Ewart | Mra. Platt was but a pleasant memory; and mortifier! froom: * John, I could not let | more ? : 
‘ p she had discovered a relation of be: CHAPTER XIX Caroline and Augusta, theinselves fruitful |) ag anothe r wife 7s was —. | Each morn beheld me knocking at the door 
athe r mother, perhaps Ewart’. friends : e fon Even mothers of children, talked over, again and ee captain rer loo ed ors and W 4 With flowers or music, Or some poor excuse, 
al ve ipernatural warning (n thing HOOD TY on . | nernin, with Mre. Ewart the w hok story of | should it he but his wife, w do he thought That with my time and he art just played the 

have mowed them) to behave Churton took Fortress to pay the talked-of | her life, and agreed one with the other that, ; was out West, and not dreaming that she de nce, 
‘ vy and had (with much grambling, ; visit, for Portress felt that the * goo bye | had she married Major Fortress, she might | was near; but she having heard of the at-) At last all things went on the usual way, , hewed It was all ** perhaps "| for ever’ had somehow been cancelled, Mrs | truly have been said to have *‘ marrie!] well.” tention he had heen paying to the lady in And ended ** in love, honor and obey ; 

we had both seen several times in | Ewart received him with much composure | question, Rees come oF _ was the | Which did of course produce the usual 
t the only allusior e ever (after the manner of wome and with ‘aiad : = 7 plan which was carried out. In another mo- fruit 

’ ) - tof u 1 ~ reg e to charming: yrace She displayed her children | The Advantages & the Chetera. ment in rushed a curly-headed hoy, crying: | I have the lady and—!I buy the boots, 
than onee*s “4 shes 4 called; Lo before him, and pave him clearly to under Mr. G. W. Kendall tells the following story | + Papa, papa.” . WOnAT mab ' mind to call.” 1¢ | stand (unless he chose to be ve ry slow of un-) of an Englishman he met at Munich in 1854 The captain who had come so near doing | = : ‘ 

‘ ' whether he knew any. derstand that she was to be revarded Qn returning at dusk T met the bluff old | something bad, finding he could not get out The moral is, that victim Iwan. 
it the matter » we went to our | rather as ‘he bu y natron than as the lonely | Englishman in the coffee-room, smoking al of the scrape, gave in, and started away If he just only xm = : ; 

owl red aml expectant. We) widow Iles uned but a short time, amd }eigar, pot into conversation with him, and | with his lawful wife and little one; but be- Ah, if he did heer — Of Course, 
biwart vetate of high delipht departed with pern i to repeat his eall won found, as | expeeted, that he was a) fore dving so, he asked to see the fair con- | Ife’d never vo and do i 
r three idren with her, the |) Of the permission he availed himself fre half-pay officer in the British service, with ductor who brought him to the house,and;| = =——— ----- - 

i f'n vy schoolin the neigh quently, to the great delight and maternal) a goodly im of his own beside a his pay, | you can imagine his amaze ment when the Riding Astride by Women. 
© own ‘ of awmall but advantage of the children, who reyarded | travelling over Europe entirely for pleasure lady stepped up, and he found it to be the One of Mr. W2lis’s pet idea women in cottage. a welcomed u Major Fortress sthe hing of men, the foun As our dialogue over our cigars was not alto- | very lady to w hom he had intended to POP | siding astride, like the men, pantaloons and ’ tain of wealth, and a lineal descendant of gether without interest, [| must give a por ) the question that night. The curtain tropped | all—is being put into practice. A Western 

, t workd be the demi yod (me day, when Major Fort- | tion of it j heve, and the last we saw of the captain he | paper describes the costume of the fashion- ‘ i che laughing, ‘a re wed M Ewart wore Jef ether, the You have heen in th United States, | was st pping lato a carriage with his wile abic horse woman of that place: ‘It is a at ¢, hatletter: itis from former said abruptly and hurriedly Mr ther inquired I and child | Zouave rig, which allows tle lady to sit 
Ewart, | donot wish to reeur to the painful Yes.’ was the re aprons ; ‘ Moral ~Gentlemen. never try to marry a | astride her steed A clase fitting basque, ' , past, b l } ke i establish my At what particular pla es* Leontinued ne l time until you are certain your first | tastefully ornan nted with embroidery, with 

, , yaracter With you in certain respect ! “Twas at Bladensburg!” retorted hi wife ls gone | Zouave pants, made full like those of the 
= : pag cag bo am! longer a gamble » Pean no longer be And at New Orlean queried I, ‘ * foe Turks, and rath red at the hottom into 

peter yy ~ ul es tae pode ox 4 hed Nos 9 -~ the oinder. ond 2 7 Improved Boots. bands, which are meealed in the tope | 
; ; BO Oe i ! ‘ “ " al ‘ rut na ve ° t * r i + _ 11 on hoemater has been making high, tis ht inced wa ter boots ; m the hea 

poe e srhothe jot whieh you rightly ex it WICH BH CRMpPAsris WAC Dunder ' some improvements in booeta a@ straw turban, with a plain velvet band and 
. , . + y ne ar f oy OO Wf Son a , : oe i » lone 6 vou temaain in Mantel | The chief feature is an clastic steel spring, , a tuft of flower I iliac in a favorite — 

vou quarks \* i 7 sep ion a - ® es a e had eg at cabbage eet which is inserted in the hollow or “ waist” | ¥ ith bla k trimming Even we pag 

, ' uct bien. s a \ ro ! ind it did no Y * of the foot, causing it to fit closely to the | Ne se - dy veh ‘ of eae ani a ent of a 
‘ ey ‘ , ! : ‘Until the wh ae —" — Y 3 hollow Mr. Nicoll says that ** boots made must greatly Sactise ‘ a os 

i tas Dar c | : fi a os. i , ‘e " ; vour he we oa n to : ay. coolly and it i, - nile inf ordinary way sink in the waist, and noree, = - .4 yey 7 Rar a a 
‘ ‘ 1) rw “ * Bat which wav are vou from las } Pade the heel to project behind in an un aay al I qpage wa We 4) } “pa of the + aati vs : ichtiv and inconvenient manner, to avoid pers We ve see} the borde a “ y ‘ M i t ‘ | ' t by, Inter at : \ ad x hoots made on the common plan bave | Hudson, thi man t oO ytwee iris, 

fiw ‘ | ‘ ‘ 4 ve thes a c) i 1 icine va T pt ¢ of leather in the waist called a! just _ % ve Aa +} aioe oe ee j : 3. ae ; rs ae Ain th s eoek met aeaed 3 ink” which, by its inflexibility, prevents | similar cc _ lh a gese! ‘ They be 
; “ene sts a ee . ; ‘ ; ' ‘ rev nm iof the bones and museles | Waen takin; UPS ee m ' has * ) ‘ ‘ N s onRe ! ! Pag ae ; bit th nae eetls bee enema long to e of « pectable families, \l \" Miwait until it pete there ns Pedy Peters eden aan ld do nothing that is unbéecoming to 

. ! ti ! . ' \ . v respo liye en follow . a : ; + _ ad 1? Indy.) ‘ o refined and elegan ! , i Iiexurs”’ boot supports the ankl wy 
. : . > v for over two years. T have bees ’ ’ : nil tently : «t. comfort n her manner / JS , - | aw says MI ‘ St Pots , st \ ep. amdis evidently a most comfor 

as . , lakes also t! *Elevans” boot for R t Browning is about to pub 
i ; . : o tM a Fr cr sien ; oe ‘ per ’ 1 fiat feet. and for 1] e who ‘ > OM) ex. containing ** dis 

! ' : } ‘ ied : ’ as t om » | wial wr talier Phe ** Elevans” boot of - ost interesting 
, , : a? eo =e : — : ‘ i to elevate the wearer, improve! (oy youl 1 nroblems of the day Dwa \\ ‘ 7 ive trave ed xter . ’ » have I +) rate op a _ag veful ¢ be ance — teapespee P iairie - ie ; i "? t ‘ ex. | have ascertained to my entire satisfaction . Pp. Add Five a gracerul appearance | we are pot told what vantage it will be to nad wt ‘ , 6 oe oa at | foot as would otherwiee be tlat and put these heavy « cussions into poetry ; but 
ee oS le = 2 any" coal vine, heienaks al oe ; h. tel ye he These results are produced by! j¢ po makes it’ real far y poetry—as funny sa a 1) Mrs } - ‘ shonts 9 wants ta @ a on oan: tite < the intro pee oe an Sane eens Se Son exami! » this ( aliban in Setebos,”— 

. weet hold 3 ‘ » theoris , ervt) aie are . But t oF a prece of cork of any desired thi it will at leas rke the readersmile. After P Gemgeres ; . roe ; yet ; f 1 half-an-inch to two inches, the’ ;. . ‘ lal -e should like n t re ft hy thy } ‘ ind they will st« ‘ et teal I i ha r, W i 
, paar Th . ngs. Few ged ae . a ane | une irface of which 14 cut away to form if he would take the Congressional Glod 

, Koay 2% are oe ze , ; se : ai : os ee "4 os unis inlly arched or hollow waist, and a and make oe of it for the benefit of 
' . - ; reg r My A pe Bs aan 2 " oa teels working between copper plate is |, nhare of ¢ reea \. }Y. Vimes 

. rton ~ ’ og = hon inserted ¢ ve the necessary support cam Ma wain, writing from Europe, wa » mM : ; ty! : . “ . . " ty ‘ _— _ Yee mae of 8 overeigns: The o i Ma . yarn ody ! : id ciaiiinded i ee le ; J J kod fi ‘ ‘ , cok : fe om » 2 { i KR ha Veugue euy r socket ( ir and } ba wo i mark i In a 
‘ eat ball of the heel, and is made the d reat men end good on he ead fay. i ‘ annie e the . ' s - a! hae \ n : " ‘ t at the front as at the back of po eror Nano! \ l be marked in a nent en t \ FOOT fH ' , ; +! , ae. : : - nein me ad ow} ‘ " » healthy } tha the foot ls no acéa Upon prowl a , ereat man and a cunning one 

we hen ‘ : im plane, and the weight of the The Sultan of ‘1 ov Ww not be marked : . itis ‘ ale ond Qi ‘ ‘ thar ‘ ‘ ims) vy one : - entively upen : anes Se nee ae b 
: vo of = ~~ ha } ‘. é any . Wfraid of the cuclera a uf ordinary ~ t Kor ee the ' cz : De: Swift renorted ¢ » have eaid 

Port . bt ! tw, Withone-inch heeland one- that nine ‘ ce of iving 14, ‘ i! w be at ’ Nut ) ihe choler ; nk ten shay ° ond plea ant t oe “ THpety Pe tee Pos. 

‘ hea ‘ tos : wes ; : — . : wear, whereas an exterior heel of equal ey te h et three coo! falsehoods in al’ his ‘ t t o, whity Bat © vou keep clear of it wi “SE. is ' ' to bave heard th falset m revt . eight (two inches) would not only be rmidi- | oy versation. « f those who were ‘ ‘Wa ‘ aise t « rag ‘ Was In hex 1¢ & a a i . - skal i . ors alu hex - jou yepearan bat almost impossible most ec Je rate that fac uity. , 

, - . fdeui Ty tre! ca I t ‘ und the cholera l M - ee: ss J (> The Ohio is csti mate: vise way of ~y “i F > aati ; am think of ir. Nicoll was asked if many ladies had this year t the iarrest ever known 
: . . their ! made wide enough for ccrmfort. ee | l expansion are con- : . ~ aK | | os } . Ts - . " H " that al! } American customers ! gertibl i ms 3 appli ’ te currency,” sai 

" ae} th ponds nhober F be coos raat ‘ clad 3 “ ala he do, but that the majority of English ladies | an inyete rai: t toa financial friend. thee Adie opthice . Pee abe ei - I didn't . . narrow; but Ptond a Rachie Sinead’ male: OF ee 
I« ‘ 1 eon a happy . . » he ah i , " ere | 7 follow it so lonz as | WeA oots and shous too narrow ; ya The ion luty mune, usked, . 

B +4 al s childy 5 ons . . } ish ad Americans agree in appre- | co he reply ne tus * You admit 
! ‘ \ 2 "e of ; bia Cla e merits of the * Flexura,” and} ¢ha: cur currency fs a debt!’ The friend ' Pal a omEAS S 7 i eehongg erees: eteBromi tig“ a soy the support is wonderful, and that they Well. when you contract . ' theles ‘ all not bea iv that i : to & rard ir way to Paris, we . i th tag . ‘ ; Me hich I 7 | wan mat de lhe tals Ghe lusty cla fh hmen. al) serenc. cca to wail in than any others. the currency you contract a debt; which 

} ‘ ‘ , , < ’ " P ; } ’ te) it is « valent to expanpsian So you — p There are men to wh f dnorh MmnNonrin; cyrar, it nt of the H t l ! i “ = 
“et ror 1 { i eN ! ‘ \ ! Man lick ! “ had all to himeelf, Ra” A ious dificnity, not wholly anf ethe two thi inean the same t ~y A 

*f evenif t had In . ‘ nd apps ting patiently for th ‘ ‘ irrass<s the movement - fer The financial friend ist expected to re- 
F arri hey wou have ‘ cholera to + ‘ i: Munk and to break euifrage Kanes The women theme res ver . . 

u how faith! ! : t “i ‘ i " uler mo ages ode , ean be induced te take any imterest ir CP" Aship canal through the Florida pt 
res 1 ‘ . “A ‘® ant to & Th. ninsul auve t by the Seuthern Bew 

= \e . " etty to clea f ‘ i I i” y con't w unt te v . : r , han a mf ' ! i. prove ‘w ale f her j ve im apart ts low down ‘active 1 tictar whoare acitating t} per such ac ul wor hg less t = s 

nding us . rm “leap ahead 1 themselres « pelled. hundred miles long, and w vuld shorten aa 
' arted 1 via ‘ ‘ vat Cw it is an cxceltent time to read e fir of ! ‘ vert the women to their’ voyage from New ©: lear oe ee 

4 prowcha i have, mor bouk of Nature wh Autumn turns ¢ ow This may ecomewhat retard the pr s] daws, and th eans Of avVolulnipg t P 
s < oast 
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New Mines Heing Opened of Every- 

thing. 

by the opening upot " 

wr the diseovery of 

supply of 

with the 

Whether it! 

working gro hts 

unknown deposits, the 
terial appears to eniarge 
In Japan, where the native j 

tarts of mak ¥ their 

) 

deman! 
‘ ireriy mala 

upon all the Ooeidenta " 

products valuabk wo hear of Immensc 

quantities of iren, lew!, and coal Near 

Peking, in China, an oil-bearing «tratum has 
been found, extending over a surface of 

three hundred miles squary In Greece, the 

French Company working the and 
scorim from the ancient leo | mines, are clear 
ing nearly 15,000 frances <aily. In italy oi! 
springs have been discovered near Lolletta, 
between Naples and Rome, together with 
vast deposits of bitumens, asphalta and a yp 

culiar bituminous oval, capable of produc- 
ing (so states the discoverer, a scientific Ita- 

sing 

lian) a heat more than double that of the 
English Neweastle coal. New gold mines 
have been found also in Chili, lead in Car 
ada, and any amount of fresh deposits of all 
sorts out West, But after all, as Noss Brown 
says in his last report npon the resources of 
the Pacific states and territories, ** The de- 
sideratum is more saving pro more 

" We have allt if we 
cescs, hol 

miner. hat we can use, 
are careful to use all that we have 

From the Sunday Mercury, NX. Y. City. 
TEA.—Two full cargocs of the first. pick- 

ings and finest quality of Japan and Volong 
Teas were purchased by the Great Amoric an 
Tea Company, 31 and 53 Vevey street. T! 
first they are selling at $1.25 a pound, 
and the Oolong at $1 a pound, which is« far 
below the price the same quality can be pur- 
chased at in any other store we know of. 
Consumers should bear this in mind and try 
it. It is prime, 

WALKING.— With the increase of horse- 
railroads and of other cheap facilities for 
city travel, it is to be feared that many of 
our citizens will forget that walking is the 
best exercise a person can take, Thousands 
of clerks, and business and profess‘ onal men, 
whose duties require them to sit in offces 
nearly the whole of the werking hours, ride 
down and up town froin aud to their homes, 
without having walked half a mile during | 
the entire day, If they accoinpany ledies to 
a place of amusement in the evening, they 
never think ef walking 

C#™ A most extraordinary matrimonial ar- 
rangement has lately been consummated in 
Cc hic ago. The three brick yrrooms nre_ bro- 
thers, and the happy brides are sisters, and it | 
was literally the marriage of two entire fa- 
milies. It was an economical arranyement, | MEDALS (or A pieet ladetia ee Cog 4 Price List, as published in the paper or sn our ciroulars, Aunts 7 ree @ min erat ihe Depot. Os = 

Oni r ar , ’ SEN : 1 {EDALS of the WORI EXHI IONS 4 call for and ver baggage at the Orders is we nd marr, «ale— 

rine —— in i shts, £ “ a a — : | AGENTS IN EVERY (OUNTY LONDON AND NEW YORK; aleo the moet Ho- | Write the names, Kinds, and amounts plainly ow ® lem at No, GOL Chestnut Mtreet or 1 South 
great saving in lights, fuel and the expenses | fe the Vetted ® norary Report of the at BOCIRTY OF SUR- | list, as seen in the Club Order published below, and | Kleveoth Street, will recelve attention. 
of the wedding festivities was effected. be Me e United Ay pai a. have the acen Eee of | GEONS OF P AKIS, ae ny his Patents place above | when the oiab ts complete send ft tous by mail, and 

tay" The Boston Journal suys, with regard — ingeee “wy, ‘ rit, a rye ~ ie the KNGLISH and I *ENCH. we will put each party's goods in separate packages, TRAINS LEAVE DEIOT, VIZ.: 

to stubborn pens: “If a steel pen is too | CHESTNUT Street, Philad Iphia” oct-3m Dn. PALMEK gives personal attention to the buri- | ad mark the name upon them, with the cost, so there | MAIL TRAIN - *.00 A.M 

still, stick it into a yras flame for a few se- ness of his profession, alded by men of the bert | need be ne confusion io their distribution-—each party FAST LINE AND ERIK EX! pase 13.00 M. 
conds, then dip it into water, oil or tallow. | qualifications ma thet sputenes, He \e - | getting exactly what be orders, aud ao more, ‘The eost Cae OAS ION, Ne | ah. A VM. 

’ : ; Sere 3 | minissioned b e GO t aA nae J If a now pen is greasy,qut it in the flame TEN DOLLARS. 7 conemenen ~} cominent OFFICERS of the pe Bene aren xe members oan divide equitabiy | EAMMESUURG TRAIN TION 4a rv 

for ap instant and the ink will run. ie : IAQ , 5) AKMY and NAVY. SIX MAJOR-GENERALS and . » “* 
C2 The vile practice of ** hazing” has $10. SEWING MACHINE, $10. more than a thousand lors rei yee re and entone Soalere teea' ‘Gad Sr gosore foe jee ae WEATERN ACCOM. TRAIN &« 

bean revived in Yale C le; A freshmen $25 bon ee A DAY TO AGENTS. | eae pave eee Be Saar, of a omee money with ther orders, to save the ex we of ovilee | Tate EXPRESS " ao 
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AMERICAN CABINET OKGANS AT THI! 

Panis ExrosrrioN.—Nothing could be more 
cory than the court filled with beautiful 
Cabinet Organs made of American woods 
There is always » throng of persons around 
his instraments, which are played every day 

by the great organists of Paris, by Mom 
Lefebure, Mons. St. Saens, Mons. El. Ba 
tiste fhere is but one opinion among al! 
these artista about the great merits of ther 
instruments. ‘* They are perfection,” is the 
expres-ion one hears from the most comp. 
teut judges sear Messrs. Mason & Iam 
lin will receive a first class medal for their 
Cabiact Organs. —Correspon, Boston Gazette 

Oxcr. at Wotton, Rowland Hill was preach- 
ing in the afternvon, the only time when it 

,secined possible to be drowsy under him 
He saw .ome sleeping, and paused, saying 

,**T have heard that the imiller can sleep 
| While the mill is going, but if it stops it 
wakes him; I'll try this method.” And so 

jhe sat down, and goon saw an aroused au 
' dience 

ta" A very successful breeder of short 
| horns, at Harristowa, Macon county, ML, 
has realized the sum of $1,300 in premiuin 

, awarded to his herd at state and county fairs 
| this Feason. 

t#@ The cidest son of the King of Siam, 
, and heir to the throne is dead 
,in i828; his name was Krom Mu'n Mahe- 
ruarsivavilas, 01 1 he leaves twenty-nine half 

| brothers and chirty-three half-sisters, So 
; that there ix no immediate danger of the 
line hecoming extinct. 

. a When I goes a shoppin’, said an 
old lady, ‘1 allors ask for what I wantas, and 

| if they oe it, and it's suitable, and I feel 
j inclined to buy it, and it’s cheap, and can't 
| be got for less, I most allers takes it without 
je hay pering about it all day, as some people 
| do.’ 
! 

628. HOOP SKIRTS — 628 
Of “Our Own Make” are manufactured expreesly 

| to meet the wants of Firet Clase and most Fasbion 
| able Trade, and embrace an assortment replete with 

| every pew and desirable style, size, and length of 

| Ladies’, Misses’, and Children's Hoop Skirts, both 
| plain and Gore Trails, which for symmetry of style 
finish, lightness, elasticity, da lity and cheap. 
near, are much superior to any other Single or | 
Double § ng Skirt in the American market. Every | 
lady should try them, as wo warrant satisfaction. 
Wholesale and Ketail at Manufactory and Sales 

room, Ne, 628 AKCH st. 
( atalogue corrected monthly of Sizes, Styler, and 

Prices at Retail sent te any address. 
novil-ly Ww . T. HOPKINS 

WArren, ‘ 

He was born | 

liates ot Advertisinz. 

Thirty cents a lime for the Gret insertion 

Twenty conte tor cach additional lasertion 

te” ra 

WANAMAK 
AND 

emt is reqaired ip advance ba 

| 

| BROWN, | 

CLOTHING, 
bth at 
Market Sts., 

PHLLADELPHIA, 

OAK HALL 
Not, —-This is the largest Clothing House 

in the city, and so well organized, that it has 
} no superior in the Uni States. leason- 
able Prices, First Class Workmanship, and 

| Reliability, are the features of the house. 
Orders by mail have special care, Samples 
sent, when desired oct19-8m 

| — - Se 

| 
| -———\DAT MER CE 

~ NT. “i EHS TE I 
PA see cueSTNUT iN Use 
PHILADELPRHIA,., 

ASTOR PLACE, | 40 GREEN 8ST,. 

NEW ‘YORK. BOSTON. 
' ADORESS THE IMVENTOR, 
' @. FRANK.PALMER.LL.D.PRESTA.A/LIMB.C®. 

| These inventions etand approved as the “beet” by 
the most eminent Scientific and Sargical Soctetice of 

| the world, the ret Ay! been honored with 
| the award of LD AND SILVER 

eent im man 

(Established 1861.) 

THE 

GREAT AMERICAN 

h Tea Company 
MAVK JOST MBCEIVED 

TWO FULL CARGOES 

or TUS 

_ FINEST NEW CROP TEAS, 
| 92,000 HALF CHESTS by ship Godden Sia’. 
12,000 HALF CHESTS by thip George Bhotion. 

In addition to these large cargoes of B eek and Japan 
Teas, the Company are cogstentiy reeeiving large ia- 

voroes of the hnost quality of @reen Teashom the Me- 
pone districtac’d Choma, which are ons) velled for ine | 

ness and deticacy of favor 
To give our tenders an idea of the profite which have | 

n the Tea Trade, we will @tart with the 

Amenoan llouses, leaving o@f of the aeeount entirely 

the profits of the Chinese inetore, 

First) The Amerioan House or Japan maker 
jarge profile on thewreaies uf some 
the richeet retired p try have made 

thelr ein (hina, 
ree ed upon the | 

been vale 

re iminenae tort 
4 The Secene 

reign exchange use prrohase of 
Third: The center makess eal off > to & per 

howurth: On arrival here it ia wold by the cargo, 
and the Purchaser selleit to the Mpeculater in invoices 
of 1,000 to 2,000 packages, at au average proftof about 
10 per cent 
| SR The Speculator sells it to the Wholesale Tea 

Dealer {7 nee ata prohtof 10 to 1S per cent 
Sixth: The Who esale 

| Ww leeale Grocer in lots to suit bis trade, at a profit of 
|= 1° per cont 
sp aremeh The Wholesale Grocer ome i! to the Retail 

enier, at & profit of 15 to 2 per ce 

A iNeed PRORPYE Tift kg ithe Consumer, for 
When you have alded to these RIGHT profite aa 

many brokerages, cartages, storages, cooperages, and 

Waste, and add the original coat of the Tea, it will be 

perceived what the consumer hasto pay. And now we 
propose toshow why weoan sell so very much lower 

than other desler. 

We propose to do away with all these various profits 

and bokerages, oartages, storages, coopernges and 

waste, with the exeeption of a small commission paid 
for purchasing to our oorrospoudents in China and Japan, 

one cartage, and a smal! profit to ourselves—which, on 
our large sales, will amply pay us. 

By eur system of supplying Ciabe throughout the 

eountry, consumers in al) parte of the United States 

ean receive their Teas at the same prices (with the 
snail additional expense of transportation) as though | 

they bought them at our warehouses in the eity. 

Bome parties inquire of us how they shall proceed ve 

setupaciab. The anewer is sunply thist Let each 

person wishing to join a club, say how much tea or 
oottee he wants, and select the kind and price from out 

Tea Deanler sella it to the | 

UNIVERSAL SUFFRAGE 
AND 

FEMALE SUFFRAGE, 
BY a ReruBLicaN (not a * Radiecal.") 

This le attmo containi 11f pawer, amd is 
voted to a calm and moderate @lecnesion of the Sof 

| frage Question—the author coutendine that the S01 
fr ald be Qualified, and mot | nqualified ard 
Un a: 

Rearone are given againat Uaivereal Neer Sof 
orege, and also het Female Saffrage 

a work (pabtionaa 5 in Jane) wae written befor 
the Cownecticat clection of | t Spri 

writer gives the following Pane aen® Sih 

WARNING TO THK PARYY ov PRrocnnae 
“In every great movement, a* Vistory warns ue, |t 

|r all tmportant that the party of should 
know were to stop. Generally, mi by scalot- 
they will not panee at the proper portod, | 
thus create a Reaction, whose waves te turn babep 

| away Bot only the proofs vats of their folly, bat ma. |, 
wanes has really been coined for the great cause of 
uman improvement. A eafe role in euch cares 
ae seem to be, that the reform phoald 
paure when the resull which they ortginaliy 

| aimed al was allained. 
“The Antlelavery movement bas effected its cov 

templated end; and the work ponies in the dave of 
sober reason accom t le pow plonging 
into madness folly. l warn ‘ne sot the 
- », and Oe hay ia meelver, —y the Ine- 

| reaction c If they 
| tall Into the epirit of the the Jacobles, 1 a | them. 
| selves to wild theories af Se axe of man, 
and wild notions of ¥« noe against 
rebels, they will ex whee the fate of the Jace!in-e, 

and down amid the ferce eurges of a popular 
| react If they act, however, like moderate and 
| rensible men, who are able to understand that there 
are other people im this country than ne » and 
other interests than those relating to the , aime, 
it will be well for the themerl ves, for the Re 
publican party, and (or 
The Author wishes the above (and the work Iteelf) 

| to be read and by all thoughtfal men, in th: 
light of the recent elections, In not his Prediction 

| “Fn: work will be forwarded ostax work w forw. by mall e pre 
| paid) on the receipt of the be pele: ™) vente 4 
| publishers, B. LIPPINCOTT & OO. 
— No, 718 Market m., vEanyae. 

PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL RAILROAD 
fe oe ae, ee. 
WINTER TIME, TAKING EFFECT OCT 

18th, 1867. | 
- 7 trains of the Penneylvania Central RK. leave 

Depot, at tiet and Market Streets, which Ir 
directly by the Market Birwet Care, the lart 

car connecting with each train leavin Front and 
Market Streets thirty minuter before {ts departure. 
The Chertnut and Walnut Street care run within one 

nare of the 
SBunpare—The Market Strect care leave Front 

and Market Streets 2% minutes before the departure 
| of each train. 

Sieertne Can Ticmets can be bad on « 
at the Ticket Office, North. W eet corner of 

| Chestnut Strocte, and at the Depot 

Bouthern 

pileation 
nth and 



WIT AND HUMOR. 

Wealden" Take Twenty Deoliars. 

Some waggish students at Yale College. a 
we 

fe “ 

one evenin 

farmer [rom 

The 

ve are Fince, 

at the “ Tontine,” w 

re regaling themselves 

hen an old 

the country cutered the room 

(taking it for the barroom) and inquired i! 
be could obtain lodging there 

chaps immediately answered in the affirma 

tive. inviting him to take @ glass of panch 

The young 

Li fellow, who was a shrewd Yankee, 

saw at once that he war to be mare the butt 

of their je 
ts , and telling a worthk 

«ts, bat quietly laying off his hat} 
ww little dog he hal with 

him to lie under the chair, he took n lass of 
The rtudente ans the proffered lover 

iously inquired after the health of the old 

man's wife and children, and the farmer, | 
sunphoty, gave with aflecte 

whole pedigree with mumeron* 

about his farm, stock, &c., &c. 
“Do you belong to the church 

one of the wage 

‘Yes, the Lord be praised, and so did my 

father before me.” 
“Weill, 1 suypese you would not tell a} 

‘replied the student | 

‘Not for the world,” added the farmer, = | 

them the 

ancolotes | 

>” askew! 
' 
' 
| 

‘Now what will you take for that dog” 
pointing to the farmer's cur, who was not 

worth hiv weight in Jermey mud 
*T would not take twenty dollars for that 

Twenty doliara® why, be is u 
twenty cent 

‘Well, l assure 
twenty dollars for him 

my friend,” 

you | 

wald the 

would 

ti 

‘ 
vorth 

not take 

student, who 

with hiv companions was bent 

some « spital f nowith the 

you say you won tell a lie for t 

tme see if you will net doit for twenty 
lollars, Dl give you twenty collara fou 

ir alo 

Pil not take at,’ replied the faxsmer, 
“You will not’ There, lot us swe if this 

won't tempt ve nto tell a lie, * adil d the «ta 

dent, producing a small bag of balf collars, 
from 

thie, where the farmes 

hishand, appareutly uncones 
vided the student, “* there 

wre all in waiver 

your dog’ 
The old farmer quietly 

eof the table, and then as quick as | he ed 

rned 

on having 

old man ** Now 
he world 

| 

| 
' 

} 

which he counted «mall piles on the 

at with Yue bat in 

‘* There,” 

are twenty del 

I will give you that for | 

raised bis hat to, 

thought seraped all the money inte it except | 
sane time exclaiming, | me balf dolla 

I won't take 

teen amd al 
worth 

A tremendon 

I 

your twenty dollars! 
is as omuech ae the deg is 

he ia Wour property! ’ 

laugh from his fellow stu 

Niue 
| 

| 

ute chowed the would-Wye way: that he wos 
ompletely 

ook for help fre 

ut, oh 

another ; 

the student re 
which he heeps te this day, 

‘done up, and that he need not 

mm that quarter: so he good | 

| Intel on 

and 
' 

faut 

im never to attempt to play | 

\ nck yowlodprod du 

old farmer taking 

Ss part renmt griee 

airing bie clog, 

to le noi 

ha ou men ol 

tally t ful low he 

» Yan) far 

Appreprinte Addition, 

iTeetionate wife «de 
j for the beneht of her, 

isha, Ww emained ia this vale of 

, whe ered placed upon her tomb 

stome the following vere 

Weep for me, iny dearest dear, 

{ys t ‘ but sleeping here: 

Renenut, my love, before you die, 

bor t Mali slegp Wika | i’ 

| -_ ifterwards the affectionat 

Yon \ it not pood for man te 

‘ hie { ! wnother woud 

1 Vi fee placed the follow 

1 weap y» cearest lif 

l | ‘ f another wile 

| top with thee, 

I 14 ‘ ep with 

Y Phard Cisse, 

ollie that mistanes ooeur of 
han ‘ @ it om the tr tv t lv 

mer « \ t who faney that 

evh i! » be vrine physi 

" I hve i the = he h ‘ t 

‘ tie baperiencs 

! OL mh leer 
st to he & \ ey pee aspirant 

hoch profession ALcase in point « 

4 long "nee in the north eastern part 
th At a qn of Methodist 

Inisterr, Brother & ~~, WhO Was ret 

ted for brilliancy of diction, related his 

Rporieler ab Lg, eee ro thing 

his s}] } cach, am us re! tance to 

ey the Divine inspiration, wntil a seemed 

to that he ist either p hh or euler 
ipunishment = Flder T , avery 

pious nan ar 1 clog nt pre pcber ames Gx ‘ 

what civen } iiaiitv, earl to rothe: 

" after eeliny, Yours my lem 

vrother, seems to me to be @very hard Qu-« 

very hard tnudeed;: for if 4 crit 
“My ia 3 } preach! 

Vhy he Vever Saw Bihinn. 

At a ceriam oOuilege, Lic senior class was 

ler examination for degre: The Pro 
te rof Nataral Philosephy was bad rering 

neo ob) ects 

wo retina 

one Ulee 

Lh@ Cclaae 

itdly ve 

j dap! y. 

ootmmit 

athe 

very 

** Let ow r 

your fath r* bil 

No, wir 

why vou never 

* We View replu l 

¥ h liexd bee 

e i t » ri 

‘ mi ed im al 

ervant brine to y< 

The pot 

triet'y and » iettuleally «peaking, we 

but t 
The 

satter 

walter, and put Ur pails of 

au Lake of wos 

rub vour we 

towel, and 1 

we to wael mee 

‘Well, 

‘ 
* umcer 

worthy I' 

ner pia 

r 

iViy 
Male 

lder than bimeolf, and expe. | 
tries to wheedl 

vet 

to neigh bor 

ave our 

Aniv PAINTER 
AMATEUN (ceconcerted) 

~~ 

mict sea. 

Nice dryin’ weather for onr business, nin't it, sir?” 

“A BMOTHRE 

-** Ya-n-s {""-—— [Takes a dislike to the place 

Not Quite Ready. 
In Bridgeport, Conn., a young lady called | stand cloae together, they look the bettor. 1 | cess as to yield already a considerable profit. 

juto the stove of a young gentleman for the 

purpose of being escorted up the street by 
Of course the youns man was all ex 

cited and confused, eqpecially as he was at 
that moment just going tothe revenue office 

him 

to procure “a 

his hat and bh ustily started for the dyer, 1 

* young lady as folluws: inarkin wle the 

Just wait 

aying 

| in a lot, eapecially of Polled eattle, as they | 

never liked to show less than forty in-a lot, 
but sixty will look better than forty, and | 
eighty better still, i never would break a | 
lot of Leasts except for a consideration in | 

price, as the cattle leit Ix bind never have 
the same appearauce. ‘Ihe dealer likewise 
knows tbat cattle look largest on the off-side. 
Many buyers like to see every beast in a lot 

a fow minutes, untiil go to go past them; and if the dealer can get the 

I will not bryer to inapect them on the off-side, it is | 

Mtr’ license, He picked up 

the revenne office lor a license; 
be one long to his own advantare. Cattle and sheep are | 

] lady called him back, and astonished , the Letter of a good rise up when the buyer | 

by is inspecting them. T have often seen quar- | 

* Hold on, Tam not ready for a license | relling between the buyers and the drovers, 

The young 

probability is he will not 

doubt much longer 

Showe and Straws. } 

An wneident is mentioned by a corrempot 

| dent, who wos desired by his mother to po 
Shaw's and 

straw suitable for fillings beds 

informant, 

’ rof Mi 

fore felt a little timid at encountering them, 

wtiy “ata aber 

aud to make 

just as 

Stepping m 

ing acound at his large family, and enjoying | 
; my mistake, 

tration wae 

agres cle puct« don 

r, in order 

to the way 

Mr. Jackson, di! you «\ 

These advice « 

‘ 

e* 

‘ paid Aber: 

to thal objection 

Yr’ ’ 

‘ Please explain to 

< loth« + 

’ 

BOA] 

ret 

ar 

saw your 
Mr. Jack 

fore I was 

h but dirty 
ul an ¢ rup 

uu three or 

it inte a wach 
into it, and 

Mm A ugh 

ems very much like telling 
aid the patient 

“it may bee Oper 

} many will you need?" 

Hoe home happy 

Wait a few days ” 

the family were seated at dinner 
the doorway ® hat 

‘IT don't know but Tecan; 

!the buyers insisting on the drovers letting | 
| them aslove, while the drovers will not let 
them stand. I have seen a clever man keep | 
some of the best beasts always in view of 
the buyers, a stick with a whip-cor] being 
used for the purpose.” 

man is still waiting; but the 
have tu remain in 

Hiow to Treat Balky lorses. | 

If you have balky horses, it is your own | 
fault, and not the horses, for if they do not | 
pull true, there is some cause for it, and if 

| you will remove the cause, the effect will 

cease, When your horse balks he is excited, | 
| anel does not know what you want him to do. 
When he vets a little excited, stop him five 

jor ten minutes; let him become calm; go | 

ee if he had any | 

‘** Mr. Shaw,” 
‘was blessed with a 

ea Shaw, and 1 ther 

the arrived matier worse, I 

in hand, | 
stammercd out, ‘* Mr. Staaw, can you spare eg er me, sew hi ! ak gently | 
enough Shaw to fill a couple of beds?” © ; @ ba aA 1orse, pat ae bee v aK £ it : 
ow ’ : . . 0 : ¥ . ver his excile- | 

We il, repli d the old gentlema a, plane | t ‘ “'’ ; ane - we <n yl “ Da “ ” f te i 
ment, he will, in nine cases out of ten, pull | 
at the word. Whipping and slashing and | 
swearig only make the matter worse. After | 

| you have gwentled him awhile, and his excite- | 

how 

Before 1 could re 

cover, those hateful Shaw girls burst into : 
jachorus of laughter, and | made a hasty | ™* nt has cooled down, tak« him by the bits; 

xit ~ | turn bim each way, a few minutes, as far as , 

“Ate can; pnil out the tongue; gentle bim a 
La ™ Advice to some husbands ‘iiow to | little; umrein him; then step before the 

halky borse, and let the other start first; Go off somewhere 

then you can take them anywhere you wish 

AGRICULTURAL, 

Preparing Cows for Winter, 

Tt «lene Me 

kt 

wry i 

ori swe 

thern t 

it is Imipertant to begin un this 
t press 

th *Practic 

i 

il Parmer 

\ baiky horse is always high spirited and | 
| starts quick; half the pull is out before the 
| other starts; by standing before him the 
lother starts first. By close application to 
| this rule, you can make any balky horse | 

ee 

com to be penerally known, | pull. If a horse has been badly spoiled, you | 
Wet commonly practiced, that should hitch him te the empty wagon, and | 
propery Chrough the winter, | pull it around a while on level ground ; then | 

“a n imnd well up| puton a little load, and increase it gradu- 

w namonthof her ¢ tiving. | ally, caressing as before, and in a short tune 

region during you ean have a good work house ler 
mth. ba rnumber of | Pures | 

was shown, in 
lav (;arrett a management of his milk 

Cairy, that f ed ya bad a preat ten Pilour Making. 

deney to dry up cows, His practice, based The question how much wheat does it 
on this very, was to keep them up at) tke to make a barrel of flour is often asked, 
nivh nd only to turn them out in the | @nd the anewer is of a general character, 

he day, when frost was off, In five bushcls are allowed,” At the annual 

the stalls they iad preencorn-fodder and the Parr of the Dubuque county lowa \gris ul 

usiisl fee of grain o1 iy tull } tural Soc ety mW 1ti6, a pre mium of be was 

Cows at th eas for Various causes. are | offered for the best barrel of flour made from 

known to diminish in their How of mil ‘en ; Winter wheat, and also the same made from | 

It be TArMeETS ve them a littl | “Ping wheat A firm entered one barre] 

feed, myght and morning, 1 isnot so common | ©2ch, accompanied with the statement that 

A practice as it ought to be After giving | Sixteen bushels of winter wheat yielded 
milk all summer, the dimimished production ! thrce barrels and one hundred and thre« 

f amileh cow is owing to msomewhat ex- Pounds of tlour—at the rate of four bushels 
hausted ustitution, as well as to the usual @md fifteen pounds of wheat to the barrel 

hortness of food in the fall. The anma!. Of spring wheat, fifty bushels yielied eleven 

health reqivures something more than watery | bamels of ftlour, being four bushels and 

or frosted pastures, and we have found gre at thirty-two pounds tothe barrel, Tlic wheat 

MavVant age 

Malish, and 

NH giving occasionally a little soft 
\pay once a day, which is eaten with a great } 

iim tw 

Was a fair quality and no more, 

quarts morning and even Itema, inBof mixed bran and midds bran an " ’ 
oortianen! or bran with } | ] Sy pee . oe —— a : 

: f h an equal proporti aay ost, farme : of good corm and oat . iall a quantity De send en ee to an wer as this, Ww addition to j 

duces gpre@ reeult« It is) 

emiet to keep a cow in a 
dition, than ta re. 

i ie present price of corn, to make pork, 
‘ oo. oo pre and they cannot reasonably expect to re- 

\ ; A eAper ar ] : over R6ahi 75 for live weicht , it is to 

ariving Con- | their advantage to sell their grain and send 
vert her from an exhaust +) ] 

i a it ‘ t} vat partial! t ed one. | uintehor, ‘ thrift ¢ all seasons rod ne h ult! ough but partially fat- 

with all domestiea ani bs houll he the! wr, 
motto; and this depen 8 cen tant Boone Havine been often told that anything : w 
amdover wht, ‘ 
ing the proper food and » Viti it 

oul i deo for seed potatoes, a correspondent with som acle< - 
nselect-— o¢ the Rural New Yorker planted four rows 

idgment 

P M Mm prope Tr af + 7 p ro : . a 

quantiies and at proper ting: mud we might & ge | 2 ~— — h , ove a, entre of his 

add, having in addition for @gch animal. Git i e following _— 

slant access to a lump of rock salt Pract ere Mar retable Small 

eal Farme: 
Arye potato in a hill yielded 67 O4 

1 small se “ a 52 37 

feut rv y de ; os 

Baying ond Sclling Store Cattic. amie, de es % 61 ~ 
: a5) 4 ti 

Mr. Wm 
as the most 

McCombie, 

suceessful of the 

6 ’ 2 

. iN openiag tue State Fair of lowa, lresi- 

Sent Melendy, in the course of his remarks, 

who is well knowr 
breedera and 

exbibitors of Polled cattle in the north of said We do not desire ® great oversha- 
Seotland, while as a feeder he has not been towing federal institution, which shall ~4 
exceliod by any one in hurepe, aay fempt to direct or control agricul: ral ‘mat 

‘In selling Jean cattle there is a great ters. We hang our hopes for agri ultural deal to be gained by choosing a favorable 
stand and showing them 

attle 

s.oplag bank, and worst of all ata 

buvera 4 

moceral 

lewd wall 

pres cress im this country upon the common 
schools, the gtate agricultural colleges, the 

and agricultural 
thickly through- 

ff pr perly to the 

! sricultural agnmomlural 

nssociahui 
out the cou 

look best on the face of a heW Spa pe rs 
J **Sablished so 

Phe larger the uum} shown : 

THE SATURDAY EVENING POST. [November 9, 1867, 

' France a Wheat (euntry. 

J \ccording to the Ieruve des Economiates, 
the entire extent of surface appropriated in 
France to the cultivation of wheat, is two 

| thousand eight hundred leagues. Of every 
| Landred acres appropriated to cultivation in 
| that country, forty are devoted to this grain. 
It ix asverted that the quantity of wheat 

| produced in France exceeds the aggregate 
| product of the same grain in the British 
| Isles, Sweden, Poland, Holland, Prussia and 
| Spain. The annual consumption of wheat 
per bead, on an average, in France, is be- 
tween «ix and seven bushels; in the British 

| Teles, between five and six bushels; in Spain, 
| between four and five; in Holland, between 

THE RIDDLER, 

Transposition, 

WRITTEN FOR THE SATURDAY EVUNING Post. 

Iam composed of 4 letters— 

my Ist and I aw found om the seashore; 
change it again, and | am use) by conjurors; 

and I am part of the body. Now my 
2nd, and I twist; change it again, and ] 
unite; change it once more, and | am an ob- 
ligation. 
bare; change it again, and I am a poet; 

two and three: in Prussia much less, and in 
Poland and Sweden comparatively little. 

Spain, next to France, is the atest 
wheat growing country in Europe. Her soil | 
is almost equally as fertile, and abounds in 
those mineral ingredients upon the presence | 
of which in the soil, the success of the 
wheat crop ix ina creat measure found to 
depend. 

j again and I become a place of deposite; 
change it again, and I make a loud noise, 

W. H. MORROW. 

BRiddic. 

WRITTEN FORTITE SATURDAY EVENING Post, 

My Ist is in Jane, but not in Thoinas, 
My 2nd is in Emma, but not in Jonas, 
My 2rd is in Catharine, but not in Wallace, 
My 4th is in Bella, but not in Manrice, 
My 5th is in Fanny, but not in Fides, 
My 6th is in Cornelia, but not in Placidus, 

My 7th is in Felicia, but not in Tobias, 
My 4th is in Beatrice, but not in Darius, 

Woops AND Fonests.—To the instances 
we have from time to time given of the in- | 
jurious effect on climate and cultivation by 
the cntting down of woods and forests, Sin- | 
papore may now be added. In that island a | 
rage for clearing haa prevailed for some | 
years, an the jungle has been destroyed 

without any regard to requirements of | Bly Oth is in Sophia, but not in Stephen 
shelter. The capricious rainfall does not My 10th is in Abigail, but not in Evan, 
appear to be diminished; but the coffee | My 11th is in Margaret, but not in Conrad 

plantations, which need protection, all | My 12th is in Georgina, but not in Leouard, 
perished. Had belts and clumps of the My 18th is in Amanda, but not in Bernard, 
jungle been ieft standing to afford shelter, | My 14th is in Charlotte, but not in Gerard, 
this loss might have been prevented, The | yy 15th is in Martha, but not in John Huss, 

} alarge profit to Singapore, has also failed, 

| that plantations of the cocoanut trees have 

| pheasant (previously cut up) may be then 

; a cover or dish upon the mould, and bake 

| till sufficiently done; add about a score of | 

| and juice of two lemons, a few sticks of cin- 

cultivation of nutmegs, which once brought My 16th is in Caroline, but not in Pius, 

The name of my whole, J would like to 
know, 

| And hope that to me, the favor she'll show. 

AMICUS, 

but not from the same cause. In this case 
the mischief lay in over-manuring. Under 
these circumstances it is interesting to hear 

been introduced, and with such great suc- a 

Problem. 

WRITTEN FOR TITE SATURDAY EVENING Post, 

The return principally looked for is now co- 
coanut oil; but there are many ways in 
which the trees and their produce can be 
turned to account, 

RECEIPTS. 
If a heavy sphere whose diameter is 4 

inches, be dropped in a conical glassfnll of 
water, whose diameter is 5 inches and alti- 
tude 6 inches, how much water will run over? 

— WM. HT. MORROW. 

PHEASANT Pie.—There are several ways CH An answer is requested. 
of preparing a pheasant pie: it is very good - 
when arranged after the fashion of a York- 
shire game pic—or it may be managed in the 
sume manner as a chicken pie; or the bird | 
or birds may be nicely boned and placed | 
whole in a raised crust, or cut up and packed 
in a ple dish, together with some rich game 
forcemeat, a rium and top of crust being 
added in the usual way; or a mould may be 
lined with very thin slices of bacon, and the 

Preblem, 

WRITTEN FORTUE SATURDAY EVENING POST, 

The monument erected in Babylon, by 
Queen Semiramis at her husband Ninus’s 
tomb, is said to have been one solid block of 
marble in the form of a pyramid; the base 
was @ square, whose side was 20 feet; and 
the height of the monument was 150 feet. 
Now suppose this monument was sunk in 
the Euphrates, what weight would be suffi- 
cient to raise the apex of it to the surface of 
the water—and what weight would raise the 
whole of it above che water ’ 

packed in; put more bacon on the top; lay 

for an hour; serve this when cold. In every 
case the flesh of the birds may be firet tossed 
in butter, as this process prevents the gravy . . 
looking clotty when the pie is done. ruf- _ WILLIAM TALBUT TOTTEN. 
fles may be advantageously introduced in all Philadelphia. : 
xame pics when they can be procured, and| (37 An answer is requested. 
a little orange juice squeezed over the pie in - . 
making is @ great improvement to its flavor. | Conundrums. 

To Bou, PiIreasants.—Nicely truss your | 
(a Why do pantaloons of the latest sty.e pheasant, as though it were a turkey you 

were going to boil; put it into a saucepan of | resemble men who make no bequests? Ans. 
—Because they leave no leg-at-ease. boiling water, and keep it boiling gently for : a 

thirty or forty minutes; takeit up and pour! (€3" Why is a tired man like an umbrella? 
over it in the dish some very nicely-stewed | Ans.—Because he is used up. 
celery, mixed with a rich cream sauce; (#™~ Why does a man with a wooden leg 
garnish with very thin slices of lemon, limp? Ans.—Because he’s hobbly-gaited. 

To Stew Purassnv.—Truss the pheasant (#” Why are snip carpenters the most im- 
as for boiling; put it into a saucepan which | polite men? Ans,—Because they are several 
is just large enough to bold it; pour in | days making a bow. 
enouch veal gravy, and stew it very slowly, ' 

Answer to Last. 

money ENIGMA—+‘ The love of y is tho 
root of all evil.” REBUS—Gough, (Gibral- 

chestnuts, previously boiled and blanched; 
one or two sliced artichoke bottoms, already 
dressed ; pepper, salt, a glass of white wine, t ; : 
and a little butter rolled in flour. Make all | tar, olive, l rsula, green, Hered.) DOUBLE 
hot; squeeze into it the juice of half a lemon; | REBL ‘S—Napoleon, Waterloo, (now, Ada, 
put the pheasant in a dish, and pour the pit, olive, lather, ell, Orinoco, No. ) 

| 
sauce over it. Some game forcemeat balls 
may be added, if fancied. 

Pics’ Feet JELLY.—To one quart of stock | 
take half a pound of loaf sugar, one pint of | 
wine, one wineglassful of brandy, the rind 

Benevolent Blunders. 

Under this title, a writer in Good Words, 
an ** Evangelical” monthly, tells the follow- 
ing story of the difficulty some people meet 
with in endeavoring to lead what is called a 
‘* religious life :” 

A lady had gone to visit a young couple of 
the better class of the poor. They had as 

namon broken up, a little mace, and the 
whites of three eggs strained, not beaten, 
and the shells broken up; mix all these in- | 
gredients well together, and boil for forty 
minutes, Do not stir it. Then throw ina) yet no children, and the husband being a 
pint of cold water, and let it boil ten or! stoker on a railway, they were above the 
fifteen minutes longer. Strain through a| reach of want. Under these circumstances 

| 
it seemed to the visitor ht they might have 
attended to their religious duties at least to 
the extent of going to church on Sundays, 
and she ventured to intimate as much to the 
young woman who was standing rather idly 
at the door. ‘ Will you please walk in till I 
show you something?’ was the woman's 
answer; and she conducted her yisitor to 
the little &*.chen where her husband sat by 
the fire. He had just come home fer half 

/ an hour to have his tea, and was watching 
the kettle with the most absorbing interest. 

flannel bag with a thin layer of cotton at the 
bottom of it. If you have no lemons, use a | 
part of a tumbler of strong white vinegar, 
and use the essence of lemon. If the stock | 
bas not kept well, boil it over, and strain it 
before making the jelly. 

EGG63s AND Berr.—Chip some dried beef, 
and pour boiling water over it to freshen it. | 

Pour off Ube water and put a little butter | 
into the skillet with the meat. When it is | 
hot stir in three or four eggs until they are 
«il well mixed with the meat; pepper, and 

breakfast-table hot. send to the He was, of course, in his working clothes, 
Arriié CnreaM.—Boil twelve apples in | and his face and hands were of a deep oily 

black, after the manner of stokers. 
‘* Now, ma’am,” said the woman, pointing 

to him, ‘* you see that there man; that’s my 
husband, and I’m bound to doa part by him, 
ain't 1?’ ‘ Surely.” said the lady, anxious 

to uphold the duties of matrimony. ‘ Very 
well, then; would you like to know how I 

my Sundays’ A washing of he! Never 
a blessed moment has he to wash himself 
through the week, out early and late and 
half the night, teo, and blacker nor any 
crow all the while. Well, on Sundays its 
fitting and proper he should try to look like 
a Christian, if he can, so he seta me to it 
after we eats our breakfast, with a bucketful 

of soapsnds and a scrubbing brush, and 
rubs at him off and on all day, till my arms 
ache, and he ain't much better than he wor; 
and then after we has our tea, he says to me, 
‘Come, Sally, have another try, there's 4 
brave wench,’ and I goes at him again, and 
sluices him down till you'd think a born 
nigger ud come out white; and if you be- 

lieve me, ma'am, when I polishes him off 
with a dry towel afore we goes to bed, he’s 

only a light brown after all!" What was to 

be ‘said to such stubborn facts; especially 
when the good woman finished with the un- 

answerable argument. *‘ So you see, na am, 

them as wants to live religious has best not 
” 

water Gill soft, take off the peel, and press | 
the pulp through a hair sieve upon half a | 
pound of pounded sugar; whip the whites of 
t\vo eggs, add them to the apples, and beat 
all together till it becomes very stiff and 

white. Serve it heaped up ona looks ule 

dish 

Futvir Cakr.—Cream one pound of but- 
ter, and stir into it ten well-beaten eggs, a 
pound of sugar, and a pound of flour. Stone 
and cut fine three pounds of raisins, stem 
and dry two pounds of currants, and slice 
one pound of citron fine, and add to the bat- 

ter. Grate one uutmeg and put in, and if 
the cake is to be used shortly after baking, 
whl a pound of almonds blanched and cut 
fine. If kept any time the almonds impart 
a rancid taste to the cake. A small portion 
of the flour must be reserved to dredge the 
fruit with, to prevent it from sinking in the 
batter. Bake slowly for six or seven hours, 

To CLEAN Sronces.—The following is a | 
very simple and certain way of cleaning 
sponges from all grease, soa), or anything 
else. Fill a large jug with boing water and 
put in your sponge; take a large lump of 
soda (about the size cf a large hen's egg) and 
break it up, putting it as much as you can 
into the holes of the sponge ; cover over, and 
leave it for about twelve hours. Rinse well, 

and it will be found almost like a new sponge. | marry a stoker. 

And entire J] signify a company —change 

, again, and I am > of the globe; again, 

Now change my 3rd, and I am 

change my 4th, and | am poison; change it 

Mie 4 2st ae. - ....................... 


